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"Blue
Sad

Lomes lo
in Fanwood

Realty Firm
Comes To
Fanwood

The Charles B. Clark Company
a leader in Plainfleld area real
estate circles since 1946, is
transferring its headquarters to
193 South Avenue, former site
of the Sheelen Brothers' grocery

BY WYNELLE B, GARDNER

When Mayor Beetham's Council passed the ordinance banning
on-street, overnight parking in Fanwood, they wrote finis to an
early morning drama on Pleasant Avenue, That's where Blue-
bird lives, Bluebird Is the 1959 Dodge that exists only to t rans-
port Mr. B,, Mr, S,, Mr, M,, Mr, 5., and one lone teen-ager to the
station every morning. She has her parking sticker to prove It,

Bluebird belongs to Mr, B. — — — — —
and she's affectionately called
The Bomb by his teen-age dau-
ghters, A robin's egg blue with
white fins, she resembles an
overweight matron with arms
akimbo. Long before the Dodge
rebellion, Bluebird was a rebel
without a cause, Not so much a
rebel, as temperamental. Some-
times whe won't start . For days,
she just sits there and won't start,
which Is why she can't be parked
in back of a second car on In a
neighbor's drivesvay.

The drama is in the un-
certainty. After several mor-
nings of not starting, the men
get cagey. They get in, but leave
the doors open and their legs
sticking out, Or they svon't get
in but stand poised ready for
action in case it s tarts . Maybe
one of them will call to his wife,
"Keep us covered, honey," in the
timerhon ired code of the West,

After «. ,-- il mornings cf on-
time starting, they saunter out
casually, briefcases in hand,
waving to each other as they meet.
It's now 7:25 a.m. and they're
in, doors closed. Bluebird starts,
roars away and all the house-
wives relax. Today they'll make
the 7:30 train. Next morning
they saunter even more slowly
this time it's 7:26 a.m. Mr, B.
steps on the starter. Nothing
happens. What develops next is
something like a Mack Sermett
comedy, Mr . B.'s wife yells,
•The car won't start!" In three
split-levels and two ranch houses
cereal bowls clatter to the floor,
diaper pins are halted in midair,
housecoats are unzipped and hair
curlers tumble out by the dozen.
Whose turn Is it?

Meanwhile, back at the bomb,
doors fly open, five heads, ten
legs and five briefcases emerge
as from a cocoon, Split-second
decisions must be made. What
wife is dressed and ready? Whose
car is out of the garage? Some-
times they all head for one man's
drivesvay like flies swarming for
sugar. Other times they start
off in different directions, each
to his own car, then there's
much yelling back and forth and
it's getting later every second.
One envisions the engineer of
Old 7:30 hurtling down the track
in his train for their rendezvous,
Will Bluebird make it?

Finally, Mr, b.'s wife comes
tearing out of the kitchen, baby
in one hand, the coffee pot In
the other and drives them to the
station. Sometimes they can't
wait for a wife to pick up a child
or throw on a mini skirt so Mr,
M. drives, parks in a two-hour
zone, whereupon Mr-. M, gets

Officials, Pops, Moms,
Kids. And Rains Came/
To "Y" Groundbreaking

CHARLES B. CLARK

store, The new office will open
Saturday, August 1.

The Clark Company, which
previously maintained offices in

Nathersvood and South Plainfield,
also has a branch in Warren
Township,

Charles B, Clark, president
of the organization, is a member
of the Plainfield, Westfield, and
Somerset County Boards of Rea-
ltors, a circumstance that gives
his firm real estate listings In
a total of 29 municipalities m
Central jersey.

Mr, Clark also is a director
of United National Bank, which
has a branch office in Fanwood,
and is one of the eight organizers
of the now-forming Brldgewater
National Bank, He also was a
director of the State Trust Com-
pany and the Central Federal
Savings & Loan Association in
Plainfield until those organ-
izations were merged by larger
financial institutions,

The real estate sa is j group at
the Fanwood Office will include
Mrs. Florence Rasmussen of
Fanwood, past president of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Business
and Professional Women's As-
sociation; Philip A, Martlno of
Waichung, who has been with
the firm for 12 years and is a
specialist in commercial and In-
dustrial property; Argyle Plan
of Gillette, associated with the
company for 15 years; and Mrs.
Caryl C. Lewis of Westfield, who
will join the firm next week.

"Snuffy" Hosts Future
Residents Of Ireland

driven down late;" "<y Mrs. B,
to pis-k up her car. ->ourid3 fom-
iKVitsd? The I'nusM Nations
should have such j -vstem. It
nc^er fails. They haven't ye:
im-sed fiki : ; j'l.

Nov. it lcjus? like hlusbird the
Hum:i is headed for that Great
l\i:-.-;i;i_- L"i in ihu ->:<«., No more
v.ill v.u v.j;.-h i.i:-e;ulin in action
.is ihe ii\w flannel suns of Mr.
' ; ., \ ' : \ ",, M:". M., Mr. *>., and

For 11 years, James Burke
of Scotch Plains has been a
steady fixture at Snuffy's Steak
House, working part-time as a
waiter, following his regular
working days in the printing de-
partment of New York Life In-
surance Company. The tables
svere turned, however, last Fr i -
day, when Mr, Burke and his
family were guests - and the
staff of Snuffy's svaited upon them
at a large party given by owner,
William Robertson,

Burke plans to leave Scotch
Plains and his home at Church
Street in the near future, Home
will be Charivile, County Cork,
in Ireland.

Mr, Burke came here from Ire-
land 21 years ago. He and his
wife, Cora, are parents of four
children, 7 to 13 years of age,

the blue-checkered legs of the
lone teen-agef* pop out of The
Bomb like jacks-in-the-box.
Gone will be the inspiring sight
of Mrs, suburbia sailing out in
nylon niahty and sneakers, t rai l -
ing fise incipient ulcers in her
wake. 1 nines will be dull and
routine on Pleasant -\ve, "Call
her irresponsible, say that she's
ir.prsictical, throw in unreliable,
Ec;o," but ~av that FJlueiMrd was
a laJv. -ihe always kept the gen-
tlemen eues'smg!

all born in the United States,
They've been students at Saint
Banholomesv's School in Scotch
Plains in recent years, but Erin
Maura, Ellen and James will have
new schools to attend in Erin's
Isle next year. The three girls
will attend a convent school and
young James will be a student
at the same Christian Brothers
School attended by his father in
his youth.

Burke, svho has been associated
with New York Life for the past
21 years, will try his hand at
something a bit similar to
"Snuffy's" in Ireland, Combina-
tion bars and s mall grocery
stores are common there, and
Jim Burke will be behind the
counter-bar at his osvn place of
business.

Attending the gala fete in his
honor at the Crystal Room svere
170 guests. They included em-
ployees of both Snuffy's and New
York Life, neighbors from Ch-
urch, Birch and Montross Ave-
nues, merr.sers of St. Bartholo-
mew1 s Rosary Society and Par-
ents Guild, in which the burkes
were active, and friends from
New York, Long Island, and the
Fironx. Mr, and Mrs. Frank Bar-
man, parents of the astronaut and
relatives of Mr, and Mrs, Robert-
son, were also on hand for the
festivities.

Pool Construction Expected
To Be Completed By June

For decades to come, the children and adults of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood community will be getting wet in a new six-
lane natatorium to be built by the local YMCA on South Martlne
avenue. Lots of residents got an advance "soaking" on Tuesday
night, as an unexpected midsummer thunder shower dampered shoes
and hairdos, sport jackets and summer dresses - but not spirits -
at the groundbreaking ceremonies.

The first shovelful of earth
was removed, marking beginning
of construction, with two young-
sters appropriately doing the
honors, representing the hun-
dreds of young people to use the
facility in the years to come,
joe Crivello of Scotch Plains
and Eileen McGovern of Fan-
wood, both participants in the
YMCA Gym jam program for
pre-schoolers, manned the
spade. Mayor Albert Theurer of
Scotch Plains, Mayor Roland
Baetham of Fanw: i , Sid Hul-
Slzer, Chairman of the YMCA
Board of Trustees, and Joseph
Duff, President of the YMCA
Board of Directors lent moral
assistance.

Mr, Hulsizer was the first
speaker, as approximately ISO
onlookers gathered under a grove
of t rees . The modern six-lane
pool, lockers, and shower rooms
to be built on the site will pro-
vide wholesome body building
and recreation for children and

families for decades to come,
Hulsizer said, The groundbread-
ing ceremony fulfills the dreams
of more than 800 citizens who
Nvorked on the fund-drive and
contributed to the realization of
the ne%v building.

Rev, Keimo Porter of St, John
the Baptist Church in Scotch
Plains offered the benediction,
and he expressed the hope that
the edifice to come would be
used to the glory of God,

"Lord, It Is good for us to
be here" said Duff, quoting St,
Paul. He noted that "YMCA 1969
A Living Idea" had now become
"YMCA 1970 - A Living Reality"
thanks to the efforts of many
local citizens, business organ-
izations, and banks who had ex-
tended themselves In behalf of
the project.

Mayor Theurer cited the Y's
outstanding role m providing r e -
creation and fun for the commun-
ity. The goal is to continue, at

Continued On Page 7

Be Careful—Police Get
Speed Computers

The training phase of the State
Police in-car average speed
computer program is complete
according to Colonel D.B, Kelly
and the enforcement program will
go into effect beginning at 12:01
a.m., Saturday, August 1,

During the pre-enforcement
period which began in March, a
total of 236 Visual Average Speed
computer and Recorder (VAS-
CAR) units were installed in
State Police Patrol cars and
469 Troopers received extended
training to qualify to operate the
equipment,

A continuing public informa-
tion campaign has introduced the
nesv program through the news
media and meetings of munici-
pal officials, judges and civic
groups throughout the State, Fin-
ally, a printed flyer which begins,
"The average speed of your veh-
icle has just been timed by a
new speed measuring device,"
and continues to explain the
flyer will be issued svith VA5-
CAR summonses.

Here's how the equipment
works: A Trooper spots a
possible violator. He chooses a
convenient marker on the s t r -
etch of highway being traveled
and starts his timer as the sub-
ject vehicle passes that point.
He flips his time switch off as
the subject passes a second mar-
ker. The Trooper travels the
same distance in his patrol car

flipping the distance switch on
at the first marker and off at
the second. He now has time
and distance locking in the mac-
hine which at this point auto-
matically indicates the computed
speed for Instant read-out in
tenths of a mile per hour, With
the patrol car parked off the
highway, distance between the
two points has already been mea-
sured and speeding vehicles need
only be timed for an automatic
computation of miles per hour.
The units operate on the principle
that speed equals distance divided
by time. Troopers will be able to
clock speeders whether they are
coming or going, behind or ahead
of the patrol car, or even moving
on a cross street. The device
works whether the partrol car is
parked or moving and is accurate
to within 1/10 of a mile per hour.

Colonel Kelly said, 'All State
Police Stations in Troops A, B,
and C throughout the State are now
equipped svith VASCAR units. The
Average Speed Computer Pro-
gram has been adopted by your
New jersey State Police to in-
crease the efficiency of Troopers
in their day-to-day duties of mak-
ing New jersey Highways safer.
To accomplish this, we take a
firm posture of strict enfor-
cement measures against those
svho would jeogardize the safety
of others by violating traffic
lasvs,"
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School Calender
The following is the L-alendar of school days fur next year, The

announcement, released by the Scotch Plalns-Famvood school dis-
trict, also includes dates for report card issuance at all grade levels,

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANW001) PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SCOTCH PLAINS, NI-W jl'KSIIY

SCHOOL CALIiNHAR 1^70-71

September 1 - 4
September 7 - S - 9

September
October
November

December

January
February

March
April

May
June

15 days
22 days
17days

17 days

20 days
15 days

23 days
16 days

20 days
18 days

1S3 davj

Orientation - New Teachers
Labor Day General &

Building Meetings,
Schools open - Thursday 10th

5th Si 6th - Teacher's Con-
vention 26th & 27 Thanksgiving

23rd - Single Session, 24th
through January 3rd holiday

recess,
January 4th - Schools reopen
13th through 21st-Midwin:er

Recess Feb. 22 schools reopen

Spring Recess-Wi through 18th
April 19th - Schools reopen

31st - Memorial Day
Thursday, June 24th -Schools
close single session last day

of school.

iiuruRr c \i'.p n \ vi;~,

KINljKRGAll I'iiN - L'e.xMUbsr 7, " , March 2^, June 24,

GRADE'S 1 - o - November H\ •• , March 29, June 24.

GRAL3ES 7 - 12 - November 16, February 1, April lQ, June 24,

•• Parent Conferences January 25th - 29th

NOTE; If inclement weather forces schools to be closed more than
three days, these days In excess will be made up during the

Spring Recess.

Hiy Bang!
We're Going

to
ORUNINOS

Whirl"
All the nicest
people go!

y s the Coolest
Place in Town

• BREAKFAST
• LUNCH
• SNACKS
• DINNER
• !Ci CRBAM—
CANDY

"The finest r.aflee nil the time'
Hour! 7:30 A.M. 11:00 P.M.

105 •• FIFTH ST., Opp. Clly Hall

PERMANENT
WAVE

SPECIALS

Haircut Included
Complete Wave 6,95
Rei, $10,00 Wave 8.00
Reg. 515.00 Wave 10.00
Reg. S 20.00 Wave 12.00

Wash & Set
Mon,, TUBS., Wed ,.2,00
Thurs., FrL, Sat 2,50

Free dairol Rinse
Color Touch-Up 5.50

Complete With Set

PELLICONES
Beauty Salon

1748 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains

For Appointment
Call

3224893 or 322-9087

Choral Group

Seeks Members
The Master Chorals of New

jersey under the direction of
Carl E, Druba, will enter its
second season of existence this
fall in the Union County area.

Open to anyone who would like
to sing, contribute their time or
give financial support, the ch-
orals seems likely to have a-
nother successful concert year,
and promises to be one of the
largest and most musically pol-
ished in the Union County area.
Their fund-raising campaign has
been initiated to raise the funds
necessary to support a Master
Chorals Orchestra.

The Master Chorals of New
jersey is one of 6 major chor-
uses all singing under the dir-
ection of Carl E. Druba, nation-
ally acclaimed choral conductor,

Since their Inception In the
fall and spring of 1969-70, the
various Master Chorales have
given superlative performances
and have met with wide acclaim.
A sampling of their repertoirs
includes- Mozart, Vespers, Re-
glna Coeli; Plnkham, Christmas
Cantata, Wedding Cantata- Br-
ahms Llefaslieder Waltzes;
Pachelbel, Magnificat; Raydn,
Mass in Time of War; Bach,
Cantata 79,

Each Master Chorale Is anon-
porfit, self-supporting organ-
ization, sustained by member-
ship dues, contributions from
members, friends and advertise-
ments from the business com-
munity.

The conductor, Carl E, Druba,
has been with the Crane School of
Music Faculty at the State Univ-
ersity College at Potsdam, N,Y.
from 1948-69,

For further information on jo-
ining the chorale or giving fin-
ancial support, please contact-
Mrs. Bruce C, Potter, 1145 Lor-
aine Avenue, Plainfield, New Je r -
sey, 07062, (201) 754-4489, OR
Master Chorales, Inc. 360 South
Broadway, Yonkars, N.Y. 10705,
(914) 423-7314,

MEMO TOi

FLORENCE P. DWYER
Member of Congress

FROMi

YOUTH on the GO for FLO

On Saturday, August 1, many of the young people

supporting your candidacy for re-election will

conduct a FREE CAR WASH at the Fanwood

Community House parking lot. The hours are

10:00 AM, to 4:00 PM. Rain date is Sunday,

August 2.

The car wash is another in a series of public

service projects where young people can con-

structively demonstrate their high regard for

your work in Congress. We wil l distribute your

automobile Litter Bags and, when asked, will

tell our visitors why the young people of the

12th District are so enthusiastic for your re-

election.

We hope that everyone, regardless of their politi-

cal persuasion, will drive in and enjoy a coke

while we wash their car.

Respectfully,

YOUTH COMMITTEE TO RE-ELECT

FLORENCE P. DWYER TO CONGRESS

Paid by Youth Committee to Re-elect Florence P, Dwyer
to Congress, Tom DiNitzio, Co-chairman

ONE #
PRICE /

1/2 PRICE/
YOU SAVE 1/2
ON OUR ENTIRE
SUMMER STOCK:

DRESSES Vi OFF

SWIMWEAR Y2 OFF

SHIFTS

SKIRTS

PANTS

Y2 OFF

y2 OFF

]/2 OFF

BLOUSES y2 OFF

HANDBAGS V2 OFF

SCARVES }/2 OFF

JEWELRY y2 OFF

KNITS '/2 OFF

OPEN THURSDAY UNTIL9 P.M.

207 E. BROAD ST.
WESTFIELD



2nd Foreign Student
For Scotch Plains

AFS International notified the
local chapter that a second AFS
Student would spend the school
year in Scotch Plains. The John
R, Fisher family at 2106 Chey-
enne Way has been selected to
host a young japanses student
for the coming year,

"We were Just told" said Laura
Fisher,"and my husband and I and
our whole family are just
delighted."

The Fishers volunteered ea r -
lier this year and were visited
by the selection committee of
the local chapter. They recom-
mended the Fishers to AFS In-
lermational and this week the
second Scotch Plains family has
been selected to host an AFS
student.

All though this doubles the
financial load on the local chap-
ter. Chapter President Dorothy
Van Pelt said they were very
pleased and said the members
were ready to double their ef-
forts to raise the necessary
funds. The big fund-raising event
planned for early September is
a garage sale and all friends of
AFS in Fanwood and Scotch Plains
are asked to save items for the
sale and to support the sale when
it is held.

The Fishers have lived in Sco-
tch Plains for 8 years, coming
here from Napiersville, Illinois,
M r , Fisher Is Director of Com-
munity Affairs for the National
Councils ofYMCA'smNewYork,
He started as a Boys' Work Sec-
retary in his native Saglnaw,
Michigan, moved to Associate
Director of the Illinois Regional
Office and then to New York, He
attended Michigan State and has
his B.S, degree from George
Williams College in Chicago,

"My husband was in the Army

and I was nursing in Buffalo,
New York when we met and were
married. My home town Is Berne,
Indiana and I took my nurses's
training at Lutheran Hospital
School of Nursing in Fort Wayne,
Indiana. I am still doing part-
time nursing at Ashbrook Nursing
Home," Mrs, Fisher told us.

Miss Mary Fisher, their dau-
ghter, graduated from SPFHS in
1966. from Baldwin & Wallace
College with a B.S, in Music
Education this June and will seek
a Masters degree in Music at
Ohio State University, John, Jr. ,
also a local high school grad-
uate in 1969, will be a sopho-
more at Bucknell Unlv, this
fall. He is majoring in Physics,
Rick, who will be the American
"brother" to the Japanses stu-
dent, will be a senior this fall
at Scotch Plains Fanwood High
School,

•We have had foreign students
in our home before, the last
being Norwegian students for
three weeks last year, But we
have never hosted an AFS stu-
denr before, nor have we had
a student live with us for a
year before. This should be a
wonderful and novel experience
for all of us, and especially
Rick, When we get the partic-
ulars on our new "son", I'll
give you all the background 1
can and I hope we'll get a pic-
ture of him for the Times,
Mrs, Fisher concluded.

Want To Be
Miss New Jersey
State Fair?

TRENTON, N.J. - The guest
for this year's Miss New Jersey
State Fair, who will reign over
the Fair festivities from Friday,
September 11 to Sunday, Septem-
ber 20, has begun.

If you're a single, New Jersey
residing miss between the ages
of 17 and 25, and you'd like to
have a chance of winning the
dreamiest of dream Hats, then,
enter the Miss New Jersey State
Fair Contest,

Free entry blanks now are
available by writing to: Miss
New jersey State Fair Contest,
New jersey State Fair, P,O,
Box 669, Trenton, New jersey
08604, or by calling (609) 587-
6300,

The contestants will be jud-,
ged on beauty of face and figure,
health and care of body, sym-
metry of figure and posie in
two divisions — bathing suits
and evening gowns.

This year 's queen will be c r -
owned by 1969 Miss New jersey
State Fair, Lois Ann Anderson of
Atlantic City, on Friday evening,
September 11 — opening night
of the fair. A gala list of prizes
await the lucky winner. Write
or call for your entry now,

Justice Douglas gets
maker to aid heart.
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verly Ann Coiffu
322-6635 ,

. . Coloring j j
S . Pmrmanents i
4 . Manicurists

, W/gs • W/g/efs

Valley Avenue, Scotch Plains
(Opposite I tol ion-Am eric on Club)

res

m
, NJ.

Want to see a real fire-
works display? Drop in at
our house when we're two
hours late for dinner,

FRAME STYLISTS
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E. SAFF
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELD
624 Pork Ave, at 7 th St.

PL 5-17«

NEW BRUNSWICK
3 El™ How

249-1243

SOMERVILLE
7 South Bridge

RA 2-1414

After Our Vacation
we wi

R E O P E N
Tuesday, August 4

BAKERY DELIGHTS
to suit every taste!

Don't Forgtt To See Us First

GJLASSTETTERS f
BAKERY

Vfherm Quality Comes First

322-7239
387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

3 times
week.
(why not join us)

rSTEAK HOUSE

fThe Matter Family ^ [ ^

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N J .
RESERVATIONS (201) 2335542

PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200
LUNCHEON ' COCKTAILS • DINNER

— Piano Entertainment Evenings
\Monday thru Safurefayl

H
EC
PI

a
c-

to

o

WESTFIELD

SALE DAYS
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

OPEN DAILY 9-5:30 • 1 P.M. SATURDAY

USED TYPEWRITERS

10-15 -
SAVE $25

TO $50 ON

Machines
Display Models -
Demonstrators -

Discontinued Models

C!TI2iN210
ilectrle Adding
Machine with
Credit Bilanct
Reg, 119.50. . ,

ODHNiRBcoi,
Electric
Rag, 139.50. . .

TOSHIBA
Electronic Calculi
tor. Reg. 825.00

Rebuilt
PAYMASTER
Ctieckwnter
Rig. 89.50 . . .

$9460

9 9 B O

5950 0

545 0

SAVE $10
TO $40

ON DISPLAY
MODELS OF

Portable
Typewriters

ALL MAKES
SPECIAL

FAGIT 1620

75With $ '
Tabulator

Reg. 119.50
BETTER GRADE

Reconditioned
Typewriter With A
90 Day Guarantee

BOXED
STATIONERY

AND GIFTS
% PRICE

Royal
Smith-
Corona
Royal

Reg.
$89.50

Sale
$59.50

89.50
109.50
129.50

109.50
149.50

Olympia 159.50

, TYPEWRITER
4 SALES AND

SERVICE
107 QUIMBY ST.

WESTFIELD 2337200
OPENDAILY 9 AM-5PM SATURDAYS TO 1 P.M.
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In Our Opinion

August 1970
August, named after Caesar's nephew, Augustus,

is remembered as the month in which World War II
finally ended, president Truman announced on Aug-
ust 14th, 1945, japan had surrendered.

Colorado Day is the 1st (the state was admitted
that day in 1876), Columbus sailed on the 3rd in
1492 for the new world, and the'first atom bomb
used was dropped on Hiroshima August 5th, 1945,

Three Presidents were born in August, Herbert
Clark Hoover, the 31st, was born at West Branch,
Iowa August 10th, 1874, Benjamin Harrison, 23rd,
was born at North Bend, Ohio, on the 20th in 1833.
And Lyndon Johnson, 36th, was born near Stonewall,
Texas, on the 27th, in 1908.

Peter Zenger was acquited in a monentous libel
trial in New York on August 4th, 1735, an event which
has done much to enable American editors since to
print the truth. Fulton sailed the "Clermont" up the
Hudson on the 11th in 1807.

Davie Crockett, son of a Revolutionary soldier of
Irish descent, was born on the 17th in 1786 in Haw-
kins County, Tennessee. The famous jousting tour-
nament near Stauton, Virginia, dating from 1821,
is held each year in mid-August,

The American frigate "Constitution-won her great
victory over the "Guerrlere" August 19th, 1812. On
St. Bartholomew's Day (the 24th) in 1572 began the
mass murders of French Protestants, sending so
many to America and on the 29th, at Cambridge,
Mass., In 1809, one of the country's great minds was
born — Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Judicial Lunacy
How far the U.S. Courts have gone in the direction of

"no-law" anarchy can be found in any number of news
stories almost any day of the week. Starting with the
regime of former Chief Justice Earl Warren, the
highest court of the land struck down law after law
designed to protect the innocent - and made it in-
creasUy difficult for law enforcement agencies to
convict the guilty.

Earlier this year, for example, a "hippie11 couple
with a nine-month-old girl were arrested by. San
Bernardino, California police on charges of.narcotics
possession. B u i municipal court judgedismisseithe
case on the grounds that the police search was., '^;.
constitutional.i'.aeason? The drugj(heroin) h a d ^ n ,
found ;,ta tta3w%*satejer.y*llat:wto>*icoh«UuttonM
about it? Thejbaby, skU tte^ge»:didn't donsrttto
t h e s e a r c h . ' • ' " " • , , ' • "'•";; ,. *..*','

Nutty? Maybe. But ito nuttier that a- majority «jftiw
nine old men in WasWngton. As Congressman Emri
Landgrebe of Indiana commented at the tlme.ihe
municipal judge "didn't have much choice. He was,
merely carrying out the Warren Cdtet*s precedents,
to their logical conclusion." ; ;

More recently the Maryland Court of Special Appeal
reversed an obscenity conviction against one j , Brlnten
DUlingham. DUlingham had been convicted by a Mont-
gomery County (Maryland) jury for distributing ob-
scene material - a so-called "underground" paper
containing a cartoon too filthy to describe. One of the
state superior court judges, although concurring with
the majority opinion, was obviously reluctant to do so.
Describing the material s "vile and malicious," he
said: "I am constrained to conclude that it is practi-
cally impossible for the state to meet the burden of
proof required of it to show that material is obscene,

"I would urge the Supreme Court to come to grips
with the obscenity issue and to make some order out
of the chaos it has created," he said.

President Nixon has indicated his intention to raise
the calibre of our Supreme Court. But with one of the
Justices currently writing and peddling attacks against
America to a cheap "giriy" magazine, it is clear that
there is still a great deal of room for improvement.
It is sad to see the highest court of our land reduced
to the point where criminal elements openly thumb
their noses at the law,

•''-••'•"••••-•••• MISTER 'BRIC^ER

"Gesundheit, sir . . .!"

Senator Case Reports
Congress this week will send to the President

a bill appropriating $4.42 billion for federal aid
to education, a measure which will have a major
impact on the nation and New Jersey,

As a member of the Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee, I was happy to help lead efforts to shape this
bill to provide assistance in those areas of greatest
need.

Federal education aid is especially important to our
state because local taxpayers pay a disproportionately
high portion of educational expenses.

And much of my effort in connection with the ed-
ucation appropriations bill had a direct impact on New
Jersey's educational problems.

For example, federal aid to community colleges has
special significance to our state because a large per-
centage of New jersey's youth obtain at least part of
their advanced education in two-year colleges. One
of several amendments I succeeded in adding to the
bill, provides for $43 million in federal aid for con-
struction <»f classrooms and otfier facilities at two-
year colleges. '

.In New jersey, sta^e supported four-year colleges
.are T-equ^fd <b;jtare/preftaenee; toWmiltanee 6C,grjj9,.i

l i a t e s of bur efwo-jear colleges, The influx at ̂ graduates
•'ftrem two^yea^jschools sCjBmsJquenqy^-is .causing"
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final,form.;Untoroittaiely, the H»userefused
.. to accept the otherjjcovisioiv:«hlch would have made an
'jddUifloU.V;'f28^m'fiu6n available for tiiese 'grfaits..
. Ahdthei"'amendment which*!.'worked, for provides
funds for land grant colleges,.Without thisfprovision,
the State University would .have lost a grant of $350,
000 which it has received in the past. This would have
meant that Rutgers would have been unable to admit
several hundred qualified students.

The bUl incluses $75 million to assist schools
seeking to desegregate. In the form m which this pro-
vision was originally presented, the assistance would
have been limited to schooldistrictsinthel? Southern
and border states, Amendments which I sponsored
make schools in New Jersey and all other states el-
igible for assistance if their desegregation plans meet
the requirements of the Federal Civil Rights law.

Because the provision for desegregation assistance
in this bUl is expected to be only the first installment
of a total of $1,5 billion, the protections provided by
my amendments could be even more important in the
future.

An amendment which Senator Kennedy and 1 spon-
sored resulted in an increase of $14 million for
National Defense Education Act loans. This increase
will help an estimated 32,180 additional students pay
their college expenses, •

A further effort which did not, succeed this year
would have provided an additional $53,6 million, under
the so-called "Impacted Areas School Aid Program to
begin a program of federal aid to school districts
based on the number of pupils who live in low-rent
public housing projects, which do not pay local pro-
perty taxes. New Jersey's share of this assistance
would have been the fourth largest in the nation.
While I appreciate the criticism which has been made
of the whole Impacted Areas program, Congress seems
to be inclined to continue this program and as long as
it does I believe it should be directed toward the
areas of greatest need,

I will eontinUBmy efforts to build on gains we have
made in the current bill because I believe education
deserves one of our highest priorities, To fight in-
flation, I have strongly supported, and will continue
to support, necessary budget cuts in low priority
areas such as farm subsidies, development of a super-
sonic transport, the space program, a nuclear air-
craft carrier, the ABM, and other non-essential mil-
itary spending.

by HENRY CATHCART

•problem * were •pproyaii^jfy 3fae SdmukThaa ™ ,*^...
... •-.- which; allows federal authorities to use f 35 million

WASHINGTON - Every couple of years stories make
the rounds here about Southern Democratic congress-
men who are said to be preparing to switch to the
Republican Party.

But for all the talk, the move rarely takes place.
The recent case history of a Virginia congress-

man is an ideal illustration of why conservative
Southern Democrats have failed to make what many
consider the logical political more to the GOP,

In 1962 John O. Marsh Jr., a conservative Dem-
ocrat, was elected to the House of Representatives
from Virginia's Seventh District,

The district had a growing Republican organiza-
tion and Marsh was first elected by only a few hun-
dred votes. But he voted with Republicans in Wash-
ington, and however hard the local GOP tried, Repub-
lican candidates could never come close to him again.

Marsh meanwhile, developed a wide circle of
friends in Washington, In 1965 the Democratic caucus
named him to the Appropriations Committee, a pos-
ition which guaranteed him eventual if not instant,
power in the 435-member House,

Marsh was never one to take the easy way out, He
came to Washington an officer in the Virginia Na-
tional Guard, but in 1964, at age 38, he went to Ft,
Benning, Ga,, for the rigid airborne mobility course
and qualified as a jumper.

HE GOES TO WAR - Three years later, Instead of
taking two weeks active duty at home. Marsh insisted
on going to Vietnam to spend a month in the field as
a line officer. This was more than political showman-
ship. The bullets were real and many of the men he
served with had not the slightest idea that Marsh was
a congressman.

He showed the same independence in Congress, In
1967 a bloc of Republicans and Southern Democrats
voted to exclude Rep, Adam Clayton Powell, D-NY,
the notorious Harlem playboy-minister, from his
House seat,

But not Jack Marsh, He said the move was uncon-
stitutional, and as much as his Southern constituency
disliked his vote, it respected his Independence.

In the past two years Marsh began to feel more and
more uncomfortable as the Virginia Democratic party
grew less conservative.

-The state party adopted a loyalty oath,this year
binding all its candidates to at least token support of
Rational Democratic candidates. This was the last
'iaxaw for Marsh. He BmiMaced.tewwdd.4iM seek his

. .parity's ndm^Mion-for re-election-to Congress." "•'•„.
• • : • yidus .mbwe. would be to the Republican

g had an obligatio.1 to the local
democratic office holders and party officials who had

•; supportedi Urn for so many years. . . .
V^ihe!<WB8ged:hlntsi that fce might run for re-«lec-

»s an Independent. " • • ' , • '.," ;. •' ,

. A quite substantial number of people today shake
their heads in disapproval of a great deal of current
teenage "goinp on." Yet, in all fairness, it can be
said with some validity that today's teenagers are
w.hat the Congress made them,

• • * •
There is an old folklore saying that goes "The

Devil makes work for idle hands."
• + + »

And if anything created idle hands, it has been
the enactment into law of the minimum wage laws
which deprived teenagers of work opportunity.

• * • *

Surveys by the National Federation of Independent
Business, carried on in depth, established beyond
any doubt that the last raise in the minimum wage
closed job opportunities for hundreds of thousands
of teenagers. This was charted from the actual re -
ports from over 200,000 independent business firms
who have quit hiring teenagers,

* * • •
Subsequently, after much pondering, delay, inde-

cision, the Department of Labor came out with a
report based on a study made by it, and after cutting
through all the obtuse language employed, the fact
stood out that they found the minimum wage law had
closed opportunities for teenagers.

* * • •

Even more surprising is the fact that in view of
all the evidence, the Congress, since the death of
Senator Everett Dirkson, has made no move to
rectify the situation. Of course, it is recognized
that the union labor barons are opposed to any
relaxation on the basis that teenagers, working for
less than the minimum wage, would replace adult
workers.

• • * *

This has never been proved, and despite the fact
that this summer is witnessing the biggest supply
of idle teenagers in history, the fact they are not
working has not been reflected by more adult jobs
opening.
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Franklin^
Names New VP

SOMERSET — James P. Me
Clary of Somerville .has been
appointed Vice President and
Director of Corporate Services
division of Franklin State Bank,
it was announced by Anthony D,
Sehoberl, President,

*.*•, . - « * p r l o r t 0 Joining Franklin State
C=. -m T% ' jj b a n k» McClary was a Vice P re s -
——- -- ident of the Somerset Hills and

County National Bank in charge
of the Marketing Division, He
formerly served as a Vice P r e s -
ident in charge of the Mortgage
Division at the Somerset Trust
Company,

Honoring out-ol-town guests - and celebrating a name change at
the same tlmel Mr, and Mrs. Frank DeBlanco, co-owners of Ye
Olde Cracker Barrel Restaurant, formerly Mrs . D's on Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains, honor members of their family visiting in the
area. Left to right, Fred H, Waldron of Somerville, brother of Mrs.
DeBlanco; Frank DeBlanco; Mrs, DeBlanco; Mrs, Lewis M. Wel-
dron of Fort Lauderdale, Florida; Retired Somervllla Police Lieut.
Lewis M, Waldron of Fort Lauderdale, brother of Mrs, Helen
DeBlanco; Mrs. John Schomp of Elizabeth, sister of Mrs, Frank
DeBlanco; Mrs, Fred Waldron of Somerville, sister-in-law of Mrs,
DeBlanco,

Your Heart Applications
And Accepted Now
Your Vacation For N.R.O.T.C,

The advent of summer brings
a vacation-with-pay gleam to the
eye of millions of Americans,
And a word of advice from the
Union County Heart Association:
Remember, you may be on vac-
ation, but your heart doesn't get
one.

That splendid organ was de -
signed,to work without a layoff.
But the temptation is to make
abnormal demands on it at just
the time it has to work harder
to keep your cool' in'" Heat and
high ; humidity, : ithV Ass'bclatiort1'
points,oup "' *•'""' ~''•' -j-"-"--*'-f'r'

Yotf- hiaft'^iirsflsMft ,|ouyih /
added activity oHy ff you fiSveTfra-5*
ined it-.no.do-stt gradually,1 pon'!,,,.
be a week-end athlete,-or a two-,,'
week-on-end activist. Especially
if you are near or in middle-
a |e and have led a fireside es«
istence.

Sedentary individuals, espec-
ially those who are consistent
cigarette smokers, appear to be
expeclally prone to lethel heart,
attacks, the Union County Heart
Association notes.

You may be eager to squeeze
the maximum out of your free
time and money, but don't plunge
into activities, particularly on
that first trip to the beach. The
water may be colder than you
think, and sudden, extreme ch-
anges of temperature can affect
even the healthy heart.

Moderation is the key in every-
thing. Follow a nutritious diet, but .
don't overeat, Instead of rich,
fatty foods, eat fish, chicken, tur -
key, lean meats, vegetables,
fruit, skimmed milk, cheeses
made with skimmed milk, and
margarines and , shortenings
made with. polyunsaturated veg-
etable oils,-These- ara.lignt, di-_
gesiable, and the basis for- a diet •-•
low in cholesterol and.saturated .
fats, which promotes better hea-
lth the year round. • •

Keep mentally cool, too. Avoid
stress and strain that can be
magnified in hot weather.

If you are involved in home
repair projects — stretch them
out. Driving? Take frequent rest
stops. Don't get overtired. Wear
loose-fitting clothes for better
air circulation; garments of a
light color allow heat rays to
bounce off. Drink plenty of flu-
ids, but do go easy on iced
liquids. Often they have the ef-
fect of making you feel hotter.

Of course, if you are a heart
patient, you should seek your
doctor's advice before planning
a vacation, For all others, the
foregoing advice boils down to
this - if you use your head, you
will be helping your heart.

The U.S. Navy has begun ac -
cepting applications for the 25th
annual national competition for
the Naval Reserve Officers T r -
aining Corps (NROTC) College
Scholarship Program.

The program prepares a
young man for a Navy or Marine
Corps commission while he is
Studying at one of the many civ-
ilian colleges and universities
where NROTC units are e s -
tablished.

All tuition, fees, uniforms and
.bopksare furnished, by the Navy,
jand.jBhec,sujdentilBelcelves $50 a.
-month.'allowance for four years, •

McClary attended Rutgers -
The State University, American
Institute of Banking, New jersey
Bankers Public Relations School,
Burroughs Computer Concepts
School, N.Y.C., and M.A.I. Real
Estate Appraisal School.

A resident of Somerville, Me
Clary has been very active in
community affairs. Presently,
his memberships include the
Somervlile Rotary, New York
Metropolitan Industrial Real Es
tate Brokers Association, New
jersey Alliance of Businessmen,
Somerville jaycees and Watch-
ung Council Boy Scouts of Am-
erica,

Schoberi said that McClary
brings to Franklin State the kind
of experience that will be in-
valuable to the future dev-
elopment of the bank,

McClary is married to the for-
mer Rose Marie Santangelo of
Scotch Plains, They have four
sons, James III, Andrew, David
and Mark.

Franklin State Bank, In its
seventh year of operation, r e -

,, ported,, fiscal,, year Tend,, 197J3 *,s - ,
\ sets of, over $80 million. Franki"

demlc years, the student p y ^
ici'pates'inrat-i'sei training per*,
iods as "a midshipman.

After completing a baccalau-
reate level college course and"
all military requirements, he is
commissioned in the Regular Na-
vy or Marine Corps.

Applicants for this program
will be considered oh the basis
of scores obtained on either the
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) of
the College Entrance Examina-
tion Board (CEEB)* Princeton,
N.J., or the American College
Test (ACT) of the American Col-
lege Testing Program, lowi
City, Iowa.

Applicants for the 1971NROTC
program must apply by December
i , 1970, They must take one of
the specified tests at their own

t,-, .Union and ̂ Middlese?,
Counties, The bank boasts that
they have the longest banking
hours in the State, The" bank is
open.daily 8:00 a.m.-to 8-00 p.m.
and Saturday from 9-00 a.m. to
5-00 p.m.

expense prior to December 31,
1970, and arrange for the ap-
propriate testing agency to sub-
mit their scores to the-NROTC
College Scholarship Program.

Application forms are avail-
able from high school counselors

• Navy and Marine Corps Recruit-
ing Stations or from the Chief
of Naval Personnel (Pers -
B6411), Department of the Navy
Washinpon, D.C. 20370.

QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING b y
DISCOUNT ON FILMS _ " ° T

D
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PARK AVENUE
PHOTOGRAPHY

405 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS 3 2 2 - 4 4 9 3

GUARD DOGS
FOR HIRE

GERMAN SHEPHERDS
FOR ALL SECURITY PROBLEMS

HIVING 1HE INTIRI STAti OF NIW JiRSlY

• FACTORIES
• TRUCK TERMINALS
• WAREHOUSES
• INDUSTRIAL AREAS

ONI Of NEW JtRSirS lAROli l
DOG MCUIIITY i lRVICIi

1-WAV RADIO
FATROLHRViei

Dogs are Rototid Daily
Pickup & Dilivery

. 471-8908

German Shepherd Security Service
586 RIVER RD, EllFTON, N.J.

WHY NOT?

Own your own Home. On a cul-de-sac street in Fan-
wood, walking distance to Terrill Road Jr. High and
Coles grade school. Step-up living room w/picture
window, formal dining room, modern kitchen w/good
sized eating den . Three bedrooms, 114 baths, 21'
grade level recreation opening to patio surrounded by
many trees. $36,900.

PETERSON-RmGLE
AGiNCY

Call 322-5800 (anytime)
iVBS;

Ruth C. Tata
Virginia Stutts
Henry M. Crane

233-3656
889-6025
232-5195

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains _
Member • Westfield Board of Realtors I

I Multiple Listing System I

BARRY'S
- • ' - • - • • - - o ••%. • - - -• - • - v - -

Frame Shop
NOW OPEN

NEW & LARGER
STORE

At
475 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Westfield Ave,

322-8244

Is An Art To Good Framing"

•c£§

THE TIMES

Fi l l In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N, J.

please enter my subsciiption to THE TIMES for one (1)
year Attached is $4,00 i check cash) to covei cost
of same
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Jaycee Journal
By John McCloskey

After fifteen years of existance in this community, the Fan wood-
Scotch Plains Jaycees have decided that some of the things we're
up to might make for interesting reading on a regular basis, No
doubt you've seen articles in this newspaper publicizing Miss Union
County, Jaycee Week, and the Giants-Eagles football game (Jaycee
Classic), and other projects from time to time. But what we hope to
do with the Jaycee Journal is to inform people about our continuous,
year round involvement in affairs of our 'local, state, and national
community. After fifteen years we would like to think that along
with our local governments, our churches, our Board of Education,
and our YMCA we too serve a vital role in the progress of Fanwood
and Scotch Plains.

For the major message of this, our first Jaycee Journal, it
might be well to concentrate not so much on what the Jaycees are,
but what the Jaycees are not. Many people I've talked to have no
idea or have misconceptions about the purpose of our organization.
First , although we encourage qualified people to seek public office
and urge all eligible citizens to vote, we are not a political group.
We have never used our voice :o support any individual in a pol-
itical race. Second, while we support financial growth for our com-
munity and Its businessmen we are in no way affiliated with any
Chamber of Commerce or Businessmen's Association, And third,
while we promote many social activities for our members and
wives, we are not a social organization.

We are, however, part of a nationwide body of over 300,000 young
men whose objectives are to sponsor worthwhile community projects
and develop their leadership abilities. Our own chapter is composed
of over 150 men, the third largest in New Jersey. At least once a
month we'll be telling you about our many activities. For now let
me close by introducing the officers of our organization for this
year- Tom Dowling, President; Bob Lariviere, Internal Vice Pres -
ident; Tom Doyle, External Vice President; Chick Hartman, Secretary;
George Waite, Treasurer.

Young men between the ages of 21 and 35 who are Interested in
learning more about the Jaycees are asked to call Bob Wenninger,
Membership Chairman, on 233-4047.

Bingo

Mrs, Rose Marie Connelly calling a game of bingo for the many
youngsters at Shackamaxon playground in Scotch Plains.

• AU Fti§ht tnd Ground School Courlel i ie approved
by the Department of Education of N. J. - FAA & VA

• Flight Club Plans available and all late model aknafl
fully instrumented

• Largest Aircraft Maintenance Operation on the ellt coast

• Charter Service Available
• Aerial Siihtieeini and Surveys
• Cessna Sales ind Service
• Hours of Operation - 7:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
• For further information contact dispatcher at

539*500
(201)

Fly Hhm Urn A H FL YI

Chatham Aviation
MGRRSTQvVN MUNICIPAL AIRPORT, MORRlSTCWN. N J

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five
32 ISSUES FOR ONLY $4

Teen Bands

Sought For

Sept. 12 Gala

Teen bands - any size, shape,
and variety - are sought by
the Borough of Fanwood for a
one-day stand, playing for all
the residents of Fanwood during
an all day party celebrating the
75th Anniversary of Fanwood,
The date is September 12, a Sat-
urday,

Come one, come all. It's an
excellent opportunity to "strut
your stuff" and bridge the gen-
eration gap at the same time.
The 75th Anniversary Committee
appointed by Mayor Roland M,
Beetham plans a full day of fun,
including games for adults and
children, a parade from Forest
Road Park to LaGrande Park,
Softball game, family picnic, tal-
ent show and a host of other
surprise offerings.

If you're willing to donate your
services :o make the day even
more special for the teenagers
of the community, volunteer your
music for teen dancing. Please
call Mrs. Sheila Coronella at
322-8197,

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glosses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated Scotch Ploir N.J,

CONVALESCENT NEEDS?
call

UNITED RENT-ALL

232-3150
• Hospital Beds

Wheel Chairs
Walkers
Commodes
Whirlpools
Patient Lifts
Safety Rails

• We Rent And Stll
• Everest & Jennings Authorized Dealer
• Immediate Delivery
•Medicare Forms Processed

719 Central Ava,,
Westfield

'The Area's Medical Equipment Rental Specialists'

NOW,
in iLIZABETH

and
PLAINFIiLD

Two year
COLLEGE

EDUCATION
Available In
The Evening

Liberal Arts
Business Administration
No i> Degree Programs

UNION COLLEGE'S ELIZABETH
AND PLAINFIELD CAMPUSES
ARE ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

FOR FALL SEMESTER

EVENING SESSION, 1970, BEGINS SEPTEMBER 14

Union College has opened the way to a two-year college education
far many who are unable to attend daytime classes with the opening of
Evening Sessions at its Urban Campuses in Elizabeth and Plalnfield. Tht»
programs offered are of the same type and on the same level as those
amiable in the my Session and on the Cranford campus.

Mi courses are open to dBgree candidates as well as those who wish
Hi MRS courses for personal improvement.

Ml programs lead to an Associate in Arts degree and credits earned
are fnrafernibie to four.year colleges and universities. Union College
graduates haw transferred with advanced standing to more than 400
GOMjps and universities in all 50 states.

"IheBi^tarti campus is located in the Community Services Center,
Ifroad Street and Bayway, and the Wainfield campus is located in

" ™ * Rtayfair Supermarket, East Front Street and Westervelt

Credit j
Courses available

Afro-American History I
Beginning Spanish
Bunness Organization and Management
Eduationa! Psychology
Intfish Composition
Ganeral Psychology
Introductory College Mathematics
Introductory Sociology
Principles of Accounting
Wndpl« of Economics
IAS. History tp 1865
Vtosttrn Qviljzation to 1600

For Applications and Information

specifying campus Contact;

| Non-Credit]
Communication Skills
Developmental Reading
Introductory Algebra
Trigonometry

CRANFORD CAMPUS
More than 50 credit courses in
liberal arts, engineering, life
and p h y s i c a l science,
e d u c a t i o n , business
administrat ion and law
enforcement will be offered in
the Iveninej Session beginning
in September at the Crinford
Campus,

Office of Admissions
Union College

1033 Springfield Ave.
Cranford, N.J. 07016



Groundbreaking,.
Continued From Page 1

the Martine Avenue site, what
the YMCA has always r e -
presented to the community, Th-
aurer said, and in behalf of the
community of Scotch Plains he
welcomed the YMCA to its new
location!

"Over 3,000 people use the Y

{
facilities each year, and there
is a need for even more" ac -
cording to Mayor Deetham, "Our
community owes a great debt
to the planners of this facility,

John Bork, representative of
the National YMCA staff, and
a member of the regional board,
represented national YMCA l e -
aders in extending p'eetings on
the groundbreaking occasion. He
recalled 15 years ago, when a

small group approached the na- «*
tional headquarters regarding
establishing a YMCA branch in
Scotch Plains-Fanwood, The ch-
anges which have taken place
through the years are due to
a lot of interested adults and
children, Bork said, and noted
that the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
YMCA had always been one of
his favorites.

Bob Risher, , chairman of the

' Building Comtnlttee.'singled out'
fund drive leaders for special
thanks.

The future users of the new
facility were well represented,
as youth turned out in the var-
ious manifestation of YMCA act-
ivity - Indian Guide feathers,
leotards, karate outfits, and
YMCA shorts and shirts.

The final speaker was new
YMCA Director Joseph Qutub,

As" "the rains Incru'aseil Tn 'in-
tensity, reaching deluge pro-
portions, Qutub said a quick
"Thanks for coming, and now
come and enjoy homemade cook-
ies made bv some of nur
children".

It is expected that the pool
building will be completed by
next June, Two houses on the
new property will remain.
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BRAND
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MEN'S SUITS
Huge special groups of tropical and year 'round weight, some with 2-trousers

regularly $65 to $80
NOW reduced to only
regularly $85 to $95
NOW reduced to only
regularly $99.50 to $135
NOW reduced to only
regularly $140 to $165
NOW reduced to only
regularly $175 to $200
NOW reduced to only
regularly $205 to $235
NOW reduced to only

49.90
59.90
74.90
99.90
119.90
139.90

NO CHARGE FOR OUR USUAL

SAVE UP TO 1 3 ON THESE ITEMSi
Men's Permanent-Press Short Sleeve Dress and
Sport Shirts, reg. $7.50 to $8 ... NOW ONLY
Men's Unlined Raincoats, regularly $42.50 NOW 28.99
Entire Stock Men's Spring and Winter Outerwear, re|, $11 to $250

4.99

Men's Distinctive Neckwear, regularly $3 to $12.50
Men's Hose, regularly $1,50 to $3
Men's White Shirts, regularly $6 to $7,50
Men's Summer Pajamas, regularly $5 and $6
Men's Short Sleeve Knit Shirts, regularly $7,50 to $16
Men's Swim Trunks and Cabana Sets, reg. $5 to $25
Men's Walk Shorts, regularly $7.50 to $15
Men's Famous-Brand Shoes, regularly $20 to $85

NOW 8.79 to 199,99
NOW 1.99 to 7.99
NOW 990 to 1.99

NOW 3.99
NOW 3.99 and 4.79
NOW 4.99 to 10.99
NOW 3.99 to 19.99
NOW 4.99 to 9.99

NOW Vi PRICE

I S MEN'S SPORT COATS
Huge special groups of tropicweight and year 'round weight fashions

• regularly $40 to $50
NOW reduced to only

• regularly $55 to $80
NOW reduced to only

» regularly $85 to $115
NOW reduced to only

« regularly $125 to $150 TQ
NOW reduced to only / ^ •

( Suit and Sport Coat sizes to fit practically every man: %
regulars • shorts • longs • portliss 1

short portiies • x-shorts • x-longs • sizes 36 to 50 §
CUSTOMIZED ALTERATIONS

BOYS' FASHIONS GET CLOBBERED!
• Jrs.' and Preps' Sport and Dress Shirts, Short and ^%^%

Long Sleeves, reg, $3.98 to $5.98 NOW ONLY 9 ^ c

(iifei § is 20)

• Juniors' and Preps' Sport Coats, reg. $19.95 to $45 NOW 1/3 OFF
• Entire Stock Raincoats for Jrs., Preps and Students, reg. $12.95 to $65

NOW 1/3 OFF

Use the Larkey Charge Plan • Master Charge • Bank Amerieard

Uni-Card • CCP • American Express • Diners Club
^ O H , ff

Larki NOTE: Unlesi otherwise indicated, huge special groupi from
our regular stock, are part and parcel of this clearance sale

W A T C H U N G . . . Blue Star, Route 22 . . . Open daily till 9:30 P.M., Sat. till 6
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Pet Show Winners

Pet Show Winners at Brookside Park, 1st row left to right -
Craig Thayer, Andy Ford, Laurie McKay and David Harrier, 2nd
row left to right - Barbara Rudnik, asst, director, Tom Hamer,
and Carol Poh. asst, director.

Lists State
Fair Events

TRENTON, N . j . - An inter-
national flavor will prevail at this
year's New jersey State Fair
which lifts its curtain for a 10-
night, nine-day run, Sept, 11
through 20, at the New Jersey
State Fair grounds in Trenton,
New Jersey,

Free grandstand attractions,
featuring some of the country's
finest talent, once again will be
the order of the fair, Everything
one can imagine, from a 5,000
square foot Old McDonald's Farm
Building where children and ad-
ults will see hundreds of domes-
tic type animals, to a spacious
International Building where for-
eign exhibitors will show their
wares, should afford youngsters,
as well as the young at heart
a fun-filled tour of the
fairgrounds.

One of the country's finest
domestic arts exhibits, a gala
horse show with barrel races,
calf roping, bull dogging and
horse pulling championships,
rabbit shows, grange and flower
exhibits, a top-notch FFA Cattle
show, and a special Senior Cit-
izens Day all will be highlighted.

A large indoor Italian Rest-
aurant, with an outside "Cafe in
Italy" type atmosphere, will be
among the many eateries on the
grounds, with hundreds of rides,
games, side shows and other am-
usements to make a visit to the
fair very interesting.

The annual Miss New jersey
State Fair Queen Contest will
kick off festivities on Friday ev-
ening, Sept, 11, when a lovely
Garden State miss will be
crowned to reign over the fair,

The first Saturday of the fair,
Sept. 12, will be highlighted by a
swinging Polka Night, with danc-
ing, singing and frolicking to
some of the area's best Polka
bands,

Italian Day will be spotlighted
on Sunday, Sept, 13, with the
sensational Pat Cooper—an It-
alian-American comedian being

IPETCatTERj

• FISH
• HAMSTERS
• GERBILS
• BIRDS OP

ALL KINDS
• ACCESSORIES

FOR ALL
PETS

THI SEA SHELL
S2S BOULEVARD

Ktnllworth 272-6580
Under New

Management

f

joined by Vonda K. Van Dyke in
two special free grandstand
shows.

. The annual Children's Day at
the Fair this year will feature
the Topper Toy Johnny Lightning
races and for the kiddies, Pixanne
will be on hand to join in the fun
and games, on Monday, Sept, 14,

Armed Forces Day, with the
Ft, Monmouth Army Band and
the Navy parachute team in the
spotlight, will be featured Tues-
day, Sept. IS, The annual Trenton
Times Teen Talent Search also
will be on Tuesday's agenda.

Popular Ed Harvey joins the
festivities on Wednesday, Sept,
16 ~ Ladies Day, while Thurs-
day, Sept, 17, will be devoted to
the Senior Citizens who will be
admitted to the grounds free for
a special Sonny James, Smokey
Warren, Les Sievers country-
western attraction in the free
grandstand.

These and many more exhibits
and attractions will be at your
fair. Make plans to come out
and see the New Jersey State
Fair , For information concern-
ing any of the exhibits, queen
contest, domestic arts, flower
show or p-ange entry require-
ments, call (609) 587-6300.

FACTORY SALE

• S - S

BUY DIRECT Q Q %
AND SAVE UP TO U U
NO DOWN PAYMiNT-7 YRS, TO PAY

ADDITIONS - KITCHENS - DORMERS

ROOFING - SIDING - GUTTERS

• W i DO THE COMPUTE JOB •
FRiE ESTIMATES

CUSTOM CONSTRUCTORS

DEERING
HOMI IMPROVEMENT CO. INC.

RT. 22 AT SOMERSET ST.

NORTH PLAINFIELD, N.j. 756-4418

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

M1MBIR OF CHAMBER OF COMMBRCi

VALUABLE COUPON
-iiLLliilillli---

WITH THIS
COUPON

Towards the purchase IABO
of a 4 Pack of i c

Cashmere Bouquet
SOAP

Coupon axpJrat'Aug.'i, 1970

VALUABLE COUPON
I MFC OAB5Towards the purchase of a ° f "

14 oz, ran of

Comet Cleanser
UflTLJ TI4IC Uinil: One) Cewpejll pelf fwtltmm.

« • I r l I n l 3 Coupon expires Aug. 1, 1970
C O U P O N any Htap-Mta fuparmarlwl fWnma.ailaMe}.

SAVE N

^ i l r a i l VALUABLE COUPON illKIHII
Towards the purchase of 2A

P
B°

a30rfOff Label 9 ib, 13 01,

BURST
DETERGENT

i-C

H I I » I » Tt-ltC UnjiI;Qm«mipanp«riyMfHMr.
YYIm 11*113 Coupon expires Aug. 14 1970
f*r\\ infMbJ Cwjwn gwd al "
WyUrUn h l W

IHf f i i i f f i iK SAVE 20,'

VALUABLE COUPON II1

Towards the purchase of E-c
a 2 Ib, can of

CHOCK FULL 0 '
NUTS COFFEE

WITH THIS
COUPON CoupQn *&£:£& '•W7°

[SAVE

ih Ont c

• i f Shap-lili iupaimsrkd (Whin avaihUt),

VALUABLE COUPON
Towards the purchase of IAB_5

an 8 OE. jar of

YUBAN
INSTANT COFFEE

WITH THIS
C O U P O N Coupon axplrai Aug. 1, 1S7Q'
^ ^ * * ' »rfl» • Coupon BiK>d at

l

Limit: On

plngom,™.
any Shop l i t . Supirmathd (Whin ovoiloblt). M F C - '

SAVE Wi HH-HHHI

VALUABLE COUPON
MFG, 2ABS

i-c

WITH THIS
COUPON

Towards the purchase of
a ib, 9 oz. jar or 3-ib, 2 oz. jar of

LUCKY LEAF
APPLE SAUCE
Limit: One coupon pet gytteiner.

Coupon expires Aug. 1, 1870
Coupon (,ood Ot . F J »

iny Shsp-Rila Supermarket ( W h i n nvalloblp). M r "

SAVE 254

VALUABLE COUPON

WITH THIS
COUPON

Towards the purchase of
a 6,75 oz. Tube of

GLEEM
TOOTHPASTE

Limit, Ont ieypfn pmi tuit#*fl#r.
Coupon expires Aug. 1, 1970

Cmupmn fl**d Si

SAVE

1AB5

e-c



SHOPRITI U.S.P.A, GOVT, INSPECTiD

Frying WHOLE
For

Barbecue

Split or
Quartered

3P

SHOP-RITE U.S.D.A. GOVT. INSPECTED

Chickens
3to3'/j Ib. avg.

For
Barbecue

SHOP-RITE USDA GRADE A

PULLET EGGS

3
SHOP RITE

Dixie Cups

DOZEN
CARTON 69*

Health and Beauty Aids

WHY PAY MORE?

Gleem •f
Toothpaste

10* OFF LABEL

.114 / ^

SPRAY DEODORANT 18c OFF LABEL

Ban Deodorant
HAIR SPRAY

Aqua Net
SHAMPOO

"Protein "21
SHOP-RITE 10c OFF UABEL

Cotton Swabs

7oi
pdille

•nie

Centre! Merchandise (where ovoi/ob/e)

ASSORTID PRINTS. COLORS and
PATTERNS

Dish
Towels

pkg. of

2 89*
SOorlOQWlttt

Sylvania Bug Lites

Shop-Site Savings on Frozen food

ALL VARIETIES

On Cor 2-lb.pi!9
b

Buffet Suppers
age

WHY PAY MORE?

Birdseye Tasty Fries4^99*

5^99*
WAX, FRENCH or CUT SHOP-RITE

Green Beans
BIRDSEYE

Orange Plus
POUND, CHEESE or SHOP-RITE

Chocolate Cake 2,^99
Appetizers.. .Shop-Rite f r i t t r f

WHOLI/HALF or

Sliced
Pastrami

STORE SLICED IMPORTED FINLAND

Swiss Cheese
WHY PAY MORI?

Sliced Roast Beef
WHY PAY MORI?

Zee Best Boiogna
Shop-Rite Bakery Sflwnyi

V. -Ib59

Lurich Bread loaves

SHOP-RITE OLD FASHIONID

Apple i-ib. 8-ei.
Pies p|es 49*

WITH

BACK or
Breasts mm

FOR BARBECUE • FRESH CUT

Quartered Chicken Legs
BONILISS P,B«.T r a n n T u . n u *•***;. SKOPR1TE 3 uuncLtas nnne • U « B M

Fresh BrisketFcW.b
$l09Tgu¥.b89c Turkey Pan Roast

U.S.D.A. CHOICE OVEN READY CUT SHORT

35
SHOPRITiS BONELESS WHITE t DARKM EAT

Rib Roast
SHOP-RITES BONILISS WHITE MEAT ONLY

Turkey Pan Roast
SMOKED

Pork Shoulders

Cut Short Rib Steak 8 9 C

Quality fresh fruits and Vegetables . , . Shop-Rile Priced!

Cantaloupes 4 99*
Nectar ines LUSCIOUS

Calif, Sweet Plums
Pascal Celery

»,23C
Cucumbers
Seedless Li

tlalk

Peaches SOUTHERN
Ib, Green Peppers 19*

Hawaiian
Punch

3 89C

Delicatessen.. .Shop-Site Prited
FACIAL TISSUES

WHY PAY MORE?

Cain Ham 5 «n 3 "
REGULAR or THICK • SHOP-RITE

Sliced Bacon
ALL MEAT or ALL BEEF

Shop-Rite Franks

pkg. 79'
$ 1 1 S

Seafood. , , Shop-Rife Priced

BRAZILIAN 2-4-oz.

Lobster
Tails

WHY PAY MORE?

51-60 Count Shrimp ib.99*

From Our Dairy Case.jjjhop-Rite Prited

COLORED or WHITE KRAFT

American
Cheese Sing

33

Kleenex Boutique 41.?,:: S1
PIECES*. STEMS SHOP RITE

Mushrooms 4 £."• 1
WHY PAY MORI? ^ g , _ ^

Wesson Oil "," 69'
SHOP-RITE

Mayonnaise 7
WHY PAY MORI? SHOP.RITI _

Golden Cream Corn 6 1 ^
ALLVARIETIIS(NEW) _ _ _

Shop-Rite Soda 3 U"$ 1
ALLVARIITHS

Great Am. Soups 5"Vn,,r I
OIL MONTE ^_

Chunk Light Tuna 3 v s 1
WHYPAYMORS7VIRIFINE 2.jb, A A

Applesauce 3 1°" 89*
DEL MONTI PINK or REGULAR PINEAPPLE

SHOP.RITE

Sour Cream
SHOP-RITE FRISH ORANOI or

Grapefruit Juice
AXILROD FLAVORED CARDINAL AD

Cottage Cheese

pint
eent

Grapefruit Drink
ALL FLAVORS

Shop-Rite Drinks
3 PLY

Vanity Fair Towels 4
SHOP.RITE SLICED or WHOLE

White Potatoes
SHOPRITI

Tomato Catsup
FEMININE DEODORANT

Massengil Spray

414.1..$ I
esnf ^

8™*1

3-m
can

Pricw etfettiya thru Soturdoy, Au§. 1.
Net reiponsible for typographical errori. We reserve the right to limit quantities. ,

I
I
I

I
I
II
II
II
II
II
II
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Local Women To Host
DEM Candidate

Daniel Lundy, Democratic can-
didate for Congress in the 12th
District, wiH be the quest of hon-
or at a meeting and coffee hour
of the Women's International lea-
gue for Pease and Freedom
(WILPF), Union County Chapter,
on Tuesday, August 4, 1970 at
8-00 p.m.

The meeting will be held at
the Community House, Fanwood
Railroad Station (Martine Ave,
and North Ave.) in Fanwood, Mr,
Lundy will be introduced by Dr,
David McGuire, Professor of
chemistry at Upsula College and
coordinator of Volunteer Activi-
ties for the Lundy campaign,

Daniel Lundy, a resident of
Westfield, is an attorney spec-
ializing in federal tax law and has
been associated with Merck and
Company since 1964, He has
been very active in the areas of
housing and human rights in the
Union County area.

The Union County chapter of
WILPF was formed early in 1970
and is presently chaired by Mrs,
Joan Weissman of Scotch Plains,
The Union Chapter staged a highly
successful Peace March on April
15, 1970 with over 100 persons in
attendance and guest speakers in-
cluding Rabbi Dressner of Tem-
ple Sharey Shalom in Springfield,
Rabbi Potok of Temple Israel in
Scotch Plains and Reverend John
Millar of the Fanwood Presby-
terian Church,

In May 1970 the Union County
Chapter of WILPF actively sol-
icited sipatures to the Ne%v Jer-
sey SANE petition, protestingthe
expansion of the Southeast Asian

Students Find
Summer Jobs

CRANFORD - Despite reports
that our economy is declining and
that the unemployment rate Is
soaring, Union College students
are finding no monumental bar-
riers in seeking either fulltime
or parttime employment this
summer,

A survey of those attending
Union College's annual Day and
Evening Summer Sessions re-
veals that 77 percent of the stu-
dents are employed. This figure
closely matches those of pre-
vious years.

In 1969, 78 percent of the
summer students held jobs; in
1968, 77 percent; in 1967, 79
percent- in 1966, 76 percent, and
in 1965, 82 percent.

The survey also indicated that
most of the young women at-
tending the Summer Session have
found work in the secretarial and
clerical fields. Approximately
150 of 1,000 students enrolled at
Union College's Summer Session
are typists, clerks, secretaries,
and stenographers.

Been Robbed Lately?

CANINE TRAINING
GUARD DOGS-PROTICTION

AND ATTACK DOCS FOR SALI
Fully Trained. Dogs Available
RICHARD McGUlNNESS

TRAINER
201-844-2886

i A.M. to 1 P.M., 6 P.M. ts H P.M.

conflict. Over 1800 signatures
were obtained during this cam-
paign. In June 1970, the chapter
participated in a similar pet-
ition campaign to gain support
for the Hatfield-McGovern A-
mendment to End the War,

The group includes members
from Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Westfield, Cranford. Berkeley
Heights, Springfield, and Plain-
field, as well as some parts of
Essex County.

Symphony
Schedules
2 Concerts

The New jersey Symphony Or-
chestra, under the direction of
Henry Lewis, its Music Director,
will present a pair of concerts at
the Garden State Arts Center on
August 26 and 27, Both perfor-
mances will be devoted to the
music of George Gershwin,

On Wednesday, August 26, the
concert will begin at 8i30.p*m,

and Saturday's performance is
scheduled for 9 p.m.

Soloists for both programs will
be Veronica Typer, soprano; Wil-
liam Warfleld, baritone; Earl
Wild, pianist, and the Monmouth
Civic Chorus,

The program will open with
Gershwin's famous orchestral
work "An American in Paris",
Earl Wild, one of the foremost in-
terpreters of Gershwin's music
will be featured with the
orchestra playing the "Piano
Concerto in F" and "Rhapsody In
Blue."

After an Intermission, Miss
Tyler, Mr, Warfield and the Mon-

I mouth Civic Chorus will sing

selections from - P o r i t v
Bess", -Summertime" % J
Got Plenty of Nuttta" w '
Ain't Necessarily So" will
among the numbers included
the program, a

Tickets for both concerts „
be obtained by calling t h e bc
office at the Garden State Ar
center at 264-9200. ""

Words of theWj^
The world is a book and

he who does not travel reads
only one page.

—(St. Augustine}

at New Jersey's l^lf \ ^

Garden State Arts Center
at Telegraph Hill Park on the Garden State Parkway • Exit 116

July 31 &Aug. 1
JOSE FELICIANQ

Aug. 3 thru Aug. 8 « "
MiTZi GAYNOR & ROGER WILLIAMS

Aug. 10
PETER, PAUL & MARY

COMPLETELY SOLD OUT (except lawn seating)

Aug. 11

JANIS JOPLIN
Aug. 12 & 15

LORIN ANDRE
HOLLANDER • KGSTELANETZ

Pianist Conductor
New York Philharmonic

Aug. 13

THE BAND
Aug. 14

ROD McKUEN
in concert

PRICES: (Except for the Moiseyev Company) $7.00, 5.75, 4.50,
MOISIYEV PRICES: Evgs, $8.00, 8.75, 5.50 4 50 Box Seats

Lawn Sea,,ng: Mo , W r u T h u r , ^ ^ ^ Z

Aug. 17 thru Aug. 2 2 #
TONY BENNETT with COUNT BASIE

and his orchestra

Aug. 24 & 25

LES BALLETS AFRICAIN3
Aug. 26 & 29

GEORGE GERSHWIN CONCERT
New Jersey Symphony

HENRY LEWIS, Musical Director
SOLOISTS

VERONICA WILLIAM IARL
TYLiR WARFIELD WILDAug. 27

JUDY COLLINS and ARLO GUTHRIE
Aug. 28

LAURA NYRO with TURLEY RICHARDS
Aug. 31 thru Sept. 5

SAMMY DAVIS, Jr.
ALL PERFS. SOLD OUT (except $4.50 seats fc lawn space)

Sept. 8 thru 12 (Sat. Mat.)

MQISEYEV DANCE COMPANY
3 50 Box Seat* S7 «

are sold out for Wed. & Sat. Evgs. This itf '

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE & BY MAIL " "

', HOLMDEL, N,J, 07733, PHONE: (201) 264-9200
he S7.nn « „ • . - „ - . , . . . and the $5.75 seats

THIS WEEK:
E H R L I N G , Conductor. N,Y. Philharmonic
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SMITTY
SERVICESALES

437 PARK AVL, SCOTCH PLAINS • 322-7268

Mon.-Thurs.-Fri. 9:30-9:00 Tues.-Wed.-Sat. 9:30-G.:00

otei 'OE nnr 'sami am • n
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YOU- And Civil Defense
The development of support systems to the national shelter

system is another major element of the national civil defense
program.

These include systems for public warning, communications,
radiological monitoring, and emergency public informal ion. The
training and education of government personnel and our citizens in
measures for survival under attack is still another basic element
of the program.

In 1966, the Community Shelter Planning (CSP) Program svas
inaugurated, CSP is designed to assure that our citizens make the
most effective use of shelter and allied civil defense systems in
an emergency.

The primary aim of CSP is any community is to allocate people
to the best available fallout protection, and get this information to
the people now and again in a time of emergency. The basic in-
structions tell a person what public shelter he should use or what
emergency actions he could take if no public shelter is available to
him. The planning process also determines the unfilled requirement
for standard fallout shelter.

As an organization, civil defense is basically civil government
prepared for effective action to save lives, limit damage, and speed
recovery in the event of attack. The chief executive of any govern-
mental jurisdiction needs a trained, skilled Staff to assist in p re -
paring for coordinated emergency action. Using these skilled people
as a nucleus, the emphasis is on training and planning for the use of
all personnel and resources in or readily available to a city, county,
or State government to meet a major emergency rather than es t -
ablishing a specialized, single-purpose group on a stand-by basis.
This is another dual-purpose aspect of the civil defense program - -
one that has paid Important dividends in coping with major peacetime
disasters.

The primary effort in civil defense today, then, is three - fold-
(1) Develop a nation-wide fallout shelter system through the dual

purpose use of existing structures.
(2) Encourage community planning to assure that our citizens

will receive proper direction and information on the use of shelter
and other lifesaving actions in a national emergency.

(3) Manage the civil defense system through the legally constituted
authorities of Federal, State, and local governments,
LIFESAVING POTENTIAL OF FALLOUT SHELTER

Defense Department studies of a wide range of hypothetical nuclear
attacks against the United States show that fallout shelter would be
directly responsible for saving tens of millions of lives. These
studies also show that in large-scale nuclear attacks a fallout
shelter system has a greater lifesaving potential for the invest-
ment involved than any other element of strategic defense, and
that it is, in fact, a fundamental adjunct to the damage-limiting
effectiveness of other strategic defense elements.

The studies also indicate that in a Soviet attack against cities
a nd military targets, the current fallout shelter program pro-
jected to 1975 would be directly responsible for saving the lives
of 25,000,000 of an estimated 150,000,000 survivors. Moreover,
the incidence of serious radiation illness among the 150,000,000
survivors would be greatly reduced as a result of the occupancy
of fallout shelters.

These lifesaving estimates are based upon the projection that
one-half of the population would be in shelters having a fallout
protection factor (PF) of at least 40. The lifesaving potential of
a fallout shelter system could be substantially increased by the
extension of PF40 to the entire population. In the face of a heavy
attack against cities and military targets, the studies show that
this type of a fallout shelter system would be directly responsible
for saving the lives of 45,000,000 of an estimated 170,000,000
survivors.

DELICIOUS FRESH SWEET
CORN

Now to Frost
PICKED SEVERAL TIMES A DAY FROM OUR
IRRIGATED FARMS, 200 ACRES UNDER CULTIVA-
TION, YOU'LL LOVE OUR FARM FRESH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.

HILLCREST FARMS
Roadside Vsgalabl* .Stand H, Stockhetf, Prop,
1409 CLINTON AVENUE PLAIN FIELD

567.5555

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
SUNDAY 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

Subscribe to the "TIMES"

See Coupon on Page Five

52 ISSUES FOR ONLY 84

THE HEAT BEATERS
MARK IV AUTO AIR CONDITIONERS

The coolest1
vocation
you'll ever
drive.

As
low
as 179 95

plus installation

WE SERVICE and REPAIR
ANY MAKE

AIR CONDITIONER
IN ANY CAR or TRUCK

APOLLO
8TRACK

AUTOMOBILE
TAPE PLAYER

Model AMD

, • , . n . l ^

HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS OF 8 TRACK

The Temptations

The Supreme!

Montovani

The Ventures

Frank Sinatra

Sammy Davis Jr.

Tony Bennett

Honk Williams

Glen Campbell

Johnny Cash

The ieoeh lays

[Aretha Franklin

Feurieaioni

SALE! SIATCOVIIS
A VINYL-TRIM AIRWEVE B™.i „ , „ „ „ , s , l M I | '

wuh>H(..JIiiliu tynl, win. Lenin priei mr»h.r.t

"~" FULL SET FOR £ M M f* g

WSTCAWS $ 2 2 , 9 5
ALUGLEAR PLASTIC 100% cl.w.

a¥f, NO clolhl Guard.,r.v.al. uphaliltr;!
CaUH fill L«»,Il pile. av,M , a , _ » » —•

FULL BIT FOR MOST CARS ' $ 2 9 , 9 5

SALE! CAR TOPS
VINYL CAN'T LEAK TOPS

tragically WiathiF-Msisii, system fit.
Law.it pile* onywh.t..

INSTALLATION FREE! $69,95
Dun Lsit LBnier
Because TUty'n Bsttfi!

SILENT MUFFLERS
INSTALLED

A§ LOW A i$9.50
Eitra tiron|. All i n , ] cinilnieuan
fir Sum Op.rolion and Lang.f Lil . ,

In.loll.d B y EXPERTS Whil, Yoy Wml,

HAVE YOURS INSPECTED FREE NOW/

SALE! SHOOK ABSORBERS
DOUBLE ACTION" Alrelan.-Irii.. Imaalh

.,;!, $7,99

BRAKES RELINED
ALL 4 WHEELS

FORMOSTCARS

F I R , i t Quahlj*

Bsndid Brlfca Sha

ADJUSTED
In.p.cl Biok. Linn Ind uaitir CrUndiri

l»r Lioki; [nip.el whli) Crlindiri,
Gfias, Saali sai Unites,.

ALL 4 WHEELS
ADJUSTED ONLY $1.00

AUTO GLASS
Windshields • Dear Clou
Window Regulators Repaired

FRONT END WORK
Frent Ind Aligned . Including
Coster & Camber . Toe In & Tee Out t $ 9 * 9 5

ALL INSURANCE CLAIMS INVITED

Open doily? t o t
Sat, tse

Clssed Sunday

CALL 322-6787
FOR

FREE PICK-UP



DOES YOUR SAYINGS
PASSBOOK

PAY...

NO NOTICE
DEPOSIT OR WITHDRAW

ANYTIME IN ANY AMOUNT.

INTEREST COMPOUNDED AND
CREDITED QUARTERLY.

n

e/s

C

to
o

1/4%
PER

YEAR

$500 MiN.

DEPOSIT

OUR CROWN PASSBOOK DOES!
THAT'S MORE THAN 5%

OUR 82nd YEAR

AND LOAN ASSOCf ATIOH
SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE

1928 WISTFIiLD AVI, TIL, FA 2-7660
OPEN DAILY 8-3 — MONDAY 6-3

DfUYE-lH SAVINGS WINDOW
DAILY 8*6, MON, 8-8, SA T, 9-12

PLAINFIELD OFFICE
107 PARK AVI, PL 7-4400

HOURSi DAILY f TO *
THURSDAY! f TO 3, 6 10 I

PARK IN t o r —USE OUR REAR ENTRANCE
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LEGALS
PROPOSALS FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received
by the Secretary of the Scotch
Plains Fanwood Hoard of Ed-
ucation at 1800 East Second St.,
Scotch Plains, New jersey on
Thursday, August 13, 1970 at
2:00 p.m.prevailingtimeatsvhich
time bids will be publicly opened
and read aloud for;

Pupil transportation within
and without the district for the
School year 1970-71.

No bid will be considered un-
less accompanied by a certified
check or bid bond made payable
to the order of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education and
in an amount of not lass than
five percent (5%) of the bid,
binding the bidder to execute a
contract, if awarded to him, svith-
in ten days after notification of the
acceptance of his bid. If the suc-
cessful bidder fails to execute a
contract within the tendays spec-
ified, the deposit will be retained
by the Board of Education.

Copies of the specifications are
available at the office of the Sec-
retary, 1800 East Second Street,
Scotch Plains, New jersey.

The Board of Education
reserves the right to waive any
informalities in or reject any or
all bids.

A. Freeland, Secretary
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board
of Education.

The TIMES, july 30, 1970
Fees:

Notice is hereby given that
the Planning Board of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains will hold
a public hearing at 8:15 p.m.
August 17, 1970 at the Munici-
pal Building, Scotch Plains, N.J.
to consider the application of
Anthony and Joseph D'Anmrnzio,
James Court, Scotch Plains, N.J.
to subdivide Lot 2, Block 314,
Cooper Street, into 4 lots.

All interested persons may
be present and be heard.

The plans partaining to the
proposed subdivision are on file
in the Planning Board office,
Municipal Building, Scotch Pl-
ains, N.J, and are available for
public inspection during regular
office hours.

Shirley C, Capone
Clerk of the Planning Board

The TIMES, July 30, 1970
Fees:

MOVING

isn't half so

When it is
followed by a

Welcome Wagon
call!

[firs H'.L Wolfe 889-6103
Phone "

At a regular meeting of the
Board of Adjustment of the Town-
ship of .Scotch Plains, held July
16, 1970, the following decisions
were rendered;

Granted permission to Mar-
riott Hot Shoppes (Jr. Hot Shoppes
Div.) 33 Charles Street, Belle-
ville, N,J., to erect a ground sign
on Lot 11, Block 1, 325 Terr ill
Rd., Scotch Plains, "C" com-
mercial zone, contrary to Section
20 (c) (2) of the zoning ordinance
and Article XXVIII, Section 1
(1) of the building code.

Recommended Township
Committee grant permission to
Chevron Oil Co,, 1200 State St.,
Perth Amboy, N.J, , to alter
building on Lots 20, 20A, 21,
Block 210, 2254-2264 North Ave.,
Scotch Plains, A-2 residence
zone, contrary to Sections 18,
6 (i) (2) and 17 A D. (h) I of
the zoning ordinance.

All interested persons may be

present and be heard. The files
pertaining to these appeals are
in the office of the Board of Ad-
justment, 1831 Second St., Scotch
Plains, N.J,, and are available
for public inspection during reg-
ular office hours,

Frances R. Anderson
Clerk of the Board of Adjustment

The TIMES, July 30, 1970
Fees:

Subscribe
to the

TIMES5

Call 322-5266

Poling Oil Co.
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

WHEN THEY WANT"...

HEATING
OIL

COMPUTE BURNER SERVICE - EST l 1926

SALES - INSTALLATION * * *

HUMIDIFIERS 233"4141
2285 SOUTH AVi . , WESTFIELD

For the money
you can't afford to risk,

open a Lincoln Federal
Insured Savings Account.

REGULAR PASSBOOK SAVINGS

5A YEAR

QUARTERLY

OUR FEDERAL SAVINGS CERTIFICATES PAY

51/4%
A YEAR 53/4%

A YEAR

6 MONTHS
MINIMUM $1,000

FOR 1 YEAR
MINIMUM $2,000

AYIAR

FOR 2 YEARS
MINIMUM $3,000

A FEDERAL SA INSTITUTION FOR ALL THE PEOPLE

TOTAL RESOURCES
OVER

$1 20,000,000

WESTFIELD PLAINFIELD SCOTCH PLAINS



From Top To Bottom, Inside And Out

Whirlpool
n

C

o

A top-quality

FROST FREE

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

Takes Better Care

Like the
exclusive IceMagic®

ice maker that eliminates the filling
and spilling mess of ice trays. The
IceMagic automatically replaces every
cube you use.

console that gives
you individual tem-

perature selection for both
the refrigerator and freezer sections.
And, of course, you have a selection
of capacities and styles that will meet
the needs of most every family.

,

WITH MANY EXTRA VALUES WITH MANY EXTRA VALUE FEATURES

THAT MOST REFRIGERATORS DON'T HAVE

Before buying any other new refrig-
erator, take a look at the many extras
you get with a top-quality Whirlpool
refrigerator-freezer. We think you'll
agree that Whirlpool takes better care.

And you also gel
cantilever shelves that

adjust up or down to fit
the space requirements of what-
ever foods you're storing.

Or the activated charcoal air purifica-
tion system that helps keep the refrig-
erator free from objectionable odors.

Then there are easy-rolling
wheels for cleaning ease be-
neath and behind the refrig-
erator; and there's No-Frost
convenience, roomy
Super-storage
doors, a control

Get Our Low, Low Prices

SMITTY'S SERVICE & SALES
437 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ. Tei, 322-7268

DAILY 9,30 - 6
MON. - THURS. - FRI. 9?3Q - 9
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One Gal's View
liv ANN KINAUM

F.verytime I read ona of those breezy articles, "At home with . , ,"
describing the everyday life of my favorite singer or wriier or
actress I get nauseated, I get nauseated because these paragons of
success usually conduct Interviews gowned in a slinky hostess out-
fit. They kick off sandals and sink back into French provincial
satin sofas or wonder about their home, which is usually the best
suits in the Plaza Motel, mixing drinks or gazing out on the city
below. There is no husband, child, dog, goldfish or hamster, no
pot boiling over or telephone ringing to indicate that it really is
home.

Now let me tell you how it is "At Home With Ann Rinaldi".
It's this way: It's Saturday evening, right after dinner. We are

planning to go out and the children have yet to be bathed and put
in pajamas before the sitter arrives. They are running around the
living room in their skivvies while I'm finishing up the dishes.
Since my husband must pick up the sitter he wants to shower and
shave and dress and has just gone to do so when he remembers he
left his new can of shaving cream in the kitchen. He comes out (in
his shorts) to get it, precisely at that moment the doorbell rings, I
go to answer it. It is a lady in a raincoat with a pad and pencil in
hand. She is canvassing the neighborhood and taking a survey,

Since there is no way for my husband to get to the bathroom except
back through the living room he ducks through the breezeway and
down to the basement until the lady goes. The dog is barking hy-
sterically and running in circles around the nice lady in the rain-
coat. The kids dash over and turn up the volume on the TV because,
as any mother knows, whenever the phone rings or somebody comes
to the door kids do this, A blasting TV is an excellent cover-up
for "other activities". Other activities, at this moment, include
jumping up and down on the two couches in the living room and
ducking behind the nice lady to ring the doorbell twelve times.

The lady is taking a radio survey. She wants to know what sta-
tions vve tune in on, when and why, I try to collect myself long
enough to answer. It is not too easy to think when the TV is blasting,
the dog is barking and the kids are playing Tarzan on the sofas. So
I yell at everybody to quiet down, It works great On the dog and the
nice lady but the kids are still going ape.

"Go to your room, "I say sternly. They grin at me most charmingly.
They do not take me seriously, The only one they take seriously is •
my husband and he is downstairs in his shorts, Like a husband.
Never around when you need him,

I haul the kids off to the bedroom and close the door, threatening
dire punishments if they come out, 1 go back to the nice lady,

•What kind of rice do you use?" she asks next, I look at her blankly,
•What's rice got to do with listening to the radio?"
"I don't know. But I do this survey every year and we always ask

one rice question,"
I go to the kitchen to find out what kind of rice I use so I can answer

the rice question. My husband calls up to me from the basement,
"Are you through yet?"
"No, I'm just answering the rice question,"
"Will you get me a pair of pants, for crying out loud?"
"Of course, dear,"
I go back through the living room with a half-empty box of rice in

my hand. "Will you excuse me?" I say to the lady. "I've got toiget
my husband a pair of pants,"

1 am sure that by now she must think we're all crazy. I am sure
it must all be one of those bad dreams like you have when you eat
a pastrami sandwich before bed. I'm sure I will soon wake up and that
lady won't be in my living room,

just then the kids escape from their bedroom and let the dog out
of the kitchen. He runs barking around the lady again. The phone
rings. As I go to answer it the half-empty box of rice spills on the
floor. It is not a dream, I am not going to have the luxury of waking
up.

That's what it 's like at home with Ann Rinaldi,

one stop shopping
OST

for your

ONEY

Jr, Women

Plan Flea

Market
Would you like your hobby to
earn money for your club? Do
you need a market for your arts
and crafts? Are you an artist
who would like to sell some of
your work? How about a neighbo-
hood "garage sale' with a built-
in market? If you want to earn
extra money in any of these ways,
the junior Woman's Club of Fan-
wood has the answer for you.

A Flea Market will be held
at the Fanwood Community House
on September 19, 1OT0, Booths
will be available for individuals
or clubs to display and sell their
artwork, antiques, baked goods,
or handicrafts.

The club will advertise this
one day event extensively and
expects a large turnout. Besides
the many interesting booths and
items for sale there will be
games for the children and r e -
freshemtns will be available.

The booth fee is $10, Those
interested in reserving a booth
may do so by calling Mrs. Donald
Blissard at 757-6106 or Mrs.
jeffery Manuel at 889-5165.

TREE TRIMMING
TREE REMOVAL

Fully Insured For Youf Protection

SCHMIEDi TREE EXPERT CO.
Call 322-9109

sale
SPRED WHITE
EXTERIOR HOUSE PAINT

6.99

3 BIG DAYS
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

8:30 t i l l 9 P.M.
SATURDAY 8 t i l l 5

GAL

Enjoy lasting beauty and
protection with this fine
quality house paint, . .
so smooth and easy to apply.
Complete selection of
colors available.

FIX-UP BUYS
PLAYROOM PANELING SPECIALS!

BUDGET PRICED PREFINISHED

MAHOGANY
v x 8' SHEET

16 FT. ALUMINUM

EXTENSION
LADDER

13.95
With skid proof rungs,
safety foot,, twist
proof construction.

Triple Value

CAULKING
Tubes for

9 9 <

Smooth sealing.
Top qual ity.

3.29
BOURBON
HICKORY

4' x 81 SHEET
REG. 12.95 9.95

VINYL CORRUGATED

ROOFING
Patio or Breezeway

Accessories In stock

26" x96" PANEL

3.88

DO-IT-YOURSELF CEMENT
45 LB. BAG

Just add water, , ,
1,001 uses. 1.35

PM-HUNG DOORS I CHARCOAL BRIQUETS
Mahogany. . .with
jambs, hardware
and trim, . .ready
to install. 23.95 BIG 10 LB, BAG 69*

GARBAGE CAN CROQUET SET
20 GAL. SIZE

REG. $2.87

NOW 2.39
6 PLAYER SET
REG, J11.95

NOW 6.95
SHOP T H I "HOW" STORE

SORRY-
NO PHONE ORDERS
ON THESE ITEMS

911 SOUTH AVINUI
PLAINFIELD, N J ,

PL 6-1776

MON., TUES., W^D. 8:3Qi-6:QQ
THURS- 8. FRI. 8:30-9:00

SATURDAY 8:00-5:00
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1 |-duration" What is it? We are so accustomed to
•inf. me phrase that it becomes oneoftho.se over-worked expres-
,s iluu inHos its definition. Hut, let's have a little fun together,
l,oUt consulting Professor Webster, take a minute (it may prove*
)ti nine very well-invested) and conjure up your own definition,
n we'll compare notes O.K., time's up, You may have
•hed upon "recreation" in your definition, or visualized a school
Inasiuni (P.E, is usually associated with school-age children);
had an image of your favorite basketball player driving down the
rt.
ou are, of course, right on all counts. Yet it goes well beyond the
nations you probably confined It to, Let's stress the "education"
of P.E. in this column and try and touch upon how it affects your

|

~ly life. Also, let's try to clear up some of the many popular mis-
iceptions that are so prevalent in the world of P.E.

jut, first let's get our definition straight, as we agreed earlier in
little game, Webster limits it to "education in its application to
development and care of the body, especially with reference to

trucfion in hygiene and systematic exercises". I would propose
the definition, scientifically, would have to encompass even more

n this. Physical Education has its foot in the door in everything
do. Dietary habits, exercise, or lack of it; academic potentials,

1 many other areas that we haven't the space to dwell on, affect you
ly. Physical Education isn't (or shouldn't be) an experience con-
lered limited to the kid with the good jump shot. Nor should the
age of the Physical Educator be limited to the wearer of a faded
iy sweatshirt with "Coach" written on it in big block letters. Phy-
al Education is becoming increasingly sophisticated in the field
science advancements (with outstanding physicians, heart spee-
iscs, cardiologists and nutritionists becoming Involved it would
ve to) - and at a time when there has never been a greater need

it.
It is a paradox that in a country that is so enriched with technical
nius, there is such a total disregard for good health habits. It is
ante that in a nation that Is so advanced medically, 60% of its
en die of heart attacks that could be prevented (the "average"
Ictim now being only 44 years old). It Is a shame that in a country
here there is so much to enjoy and participate in, the average
merican doesn't have the vitality to do so, because he (and she)
; physically middle-aged at age 26. (Don't think it doesn't apply
i you because you throw the Softball around now and then or do
is housework several hours per day), These statistics are facts,
id but true. You may ignore them, but you may also be "the
ther guy11, Exercise (no less than 3 times per week) can prevent
ou from becoming one of the unfavorable statistics at an early
p . Running and swimming are the best. Biking and walking ar>e
ood.
One of the misconceptions we mentioned and want to clear up is

oncerning exercise, as long as we are on the subject anyway. Most
ports are fine recreationally (and that's very important), but don't
xpecE them to make you physically fit - especially sports like golf,
iseball and football, Al Melleby, one of the country's leading fit-
pss experts, once told me of endurance tests he gave to profess-
pal players on the Boston Red Sox, They couldnlt come close to
'mparing with his class of "Y" Joggers. Most, in fact, didn't finish
e tests. Other sports, particularly the "net" and "wall" games -
mis, squash, paddleball - are good supplements to exercise pro-
ams but don't replace them. The best exercise prograjn is the one
it sfrenphens the cardiovascular system, and while most sports

f
* fun, they don't achieve that end.
'our physical education habits and fitness levels affect you
demically, Chris Peake, a knowledgable member of our summer

Staff and a Senior Physical Education major at .Purdue,
to me incidents of youngsters having trouble learning to read
they lacked eye coordination and the ability to move from

t 0 right. They hadn't developed the spatial relationships and
'•> chat come from physical activity. Another study made at West
•"i shows a high correlation between flunk-out rates and low
Ie"^ indexes. An d don't think because you're through with your
denuc career you're saved. Most budding executives lose that
i.trpnesK" after 35 because of dissipating cardiovascular func-
' s have a direct effect on mental capacities.
d Hke to clear up some misconceptions about diets, since the
Jei1 is so popular" today. "Crash" diets are not good. They are
1 •'"U'sirating and unsafe.(It's, not better to lose more than 2 lbs.

•~'"'i. There are many "types" of diets that are popular, part-
high protein and carbohydrate diets. Don't be fooled, A
N a calorie Is a calorie, according to leading nutrition-

it doesn't matter if It is a carbohydrate or whatever,
not to .say starchy foods don't have more calories. They

with heavy rubber suits causes you to lose weight
| 1nn i rily (until you replenish your water balance). The only
"'< lose weight is to decrease calorie intake and to burn more

r i B s through exercise.
l lUu limits rne from continuing at this point. There are, how-
'• "rtiliiinnal bits of information you should know for yourself

l l s •' parent. Hence, I'll continue this into my next column.
"«•• wi-itL' me ac the "Y" If you have any questions.

•n-ly

and
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Pens August 7
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I'"11-' Workshop. Student«

participating in the production
have attended murninji rehersa l s
Monday through Friday since the
beginninii of the summer , [he
I I 1 U ! ,HM1 comedy is well on the
wiy to hecfiminu u w i c v e s s t u l a s
the pri.-vi.His smdeni workshop
productions have heen. rickets
I,,,,, h , bought from ;iny of the
kUl,,i-s am! actix-s^es, <>r vJll

Local
Families
Host Foreign

Students
Twenty-five local families this

weak are hosting 36 students,
teai-liors and business p '̂jplw
from Bonn, West Ciermany, The
visit is sponsored by the Watch-
ung Area Chapter of People to
People.

Hosting families are- From
Westfield; Mr, and Mrs. Roger
Williams, 425 Topping Hill Rd,,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Vliet, 237
Kimbali Ave., Mr, and Mrs, Leo-
nard Thomsen, 884 Winyah Ave,,
Miss Fran Cagnassola, 299 Hy-
sllp Ave,, Mr, and Mrs, Melvin
Landew, 26 Carol Rd,, Mr. and
Mrs. David Kerlin, 29 Cowper-
thwaite PL, and Mrs, Mimi Glad-
stone, 520 Washlnpon St.

From Scotch Plains: Mr. and
Mrs, Irving Kaplan, 1905 Wind-
ing Brook Way, Mr. and Mrs,
Arthur Mitteldorf, 35 Highlander
Dr., Mr. and Mrs, Henry Vogel,
2 Wellingston Downs, Mr. and
Mrs, George Wilkins, 2220 Cole
Ave., Mr, and Mrs. Bertram
Sayer, 14 Essex Rd., Mr. and

Mrs, Douglas Wilson, 2252 Mo-
untain Ave,

From Fansvood: Mr, and Mrs.
John Ilobart, 229 Herbert Ave,,
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Ilu^u, 130
Vlmon Circle, Mr. and Mrs, Gor-
don Johnson, 384 LaCJrando Ave,,
Mr, and Mrs . Charles Schadle,
59 Ueech Ave.

From Mounuunsidu: Mr, and
Mrs, Stanley lironson, 295 Bridal
Path, Mr, and Mrs, Martin ije
Vos, 360 Forest Hill Way, Mr.
and Mrs, Theodore Engert, 345
Creek Bed Rd,, Mr, and Mrs,
Joseph Juncker, 1138 Saw Mill
Rd,, Mr. and Mrs, W, Paul Gr-
ant, 1194 Ridge Dr.

Cranford families are Mr, and
Mrs, Richard Kimbali, 307 Ret-

ford Ave,, and Mr, and Mrs.
Dennis Ryan, 715 Orange A vs.,
Linden hosts arc Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Okun.214 Klmwood Terrace,

Group activities this week in-
clude a day at the shore, tours
of local industries, canoeing on
the Kahway River, and visits to
historical situs.

The Uurrnan visitors will move
on to stay with families in Mil-
ford, Pa,

The Watchung Area Chapter
will host a group of Italian stu-
dents and business persons from
August 8 through 12. Anyone
interested in hosting should con-
tact Mrs. Mimi Gladstone, 520
Washington St., Westfield, 232-
7241,
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FENCE SPECIAL
6 ' X 8 ' STOCKADE

Peeled Cedar •17 Per Section
Delivered

Includes One Post g, Panel 6x8

BARTELL S
FARM a«d GARDEN SUPPLIES

277 CiHTRAL AVI, *es - We Install
CLARK SUMMER HOURS 388 — 1581

8 TO 5 DAILY - 8 TO 12:30 S AT.

Your Partner In Personal Progress
FOR GREATER INDEPENDENCE

AND MORE OF THE EXTRAS IN LIFE

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

J U N E 30 , 1970

ASSETS
Cash and United States Government Securities , , S 5,462,641,77
Federal Home Loan Bank and

Other Guaranteed Investments 1,541,413.1<5
F.H.A. Insured and G.I. Guaranteed

Home Mortgage Loans 14,996,538.86
Queen City Home Mortgage Loans 38,377,776.08
Office Building and Equipment . 531,096.35
Prepaid and Sundry Items • 285,011.24

TOTAL ASSETS $61,194,477.46

LIABILITIES
Insured Savings Accounts $52,351,743.42
Loans on Homes in Process of Construction, . . . 1,180,000.00
Federal Home Loan Bank Advances 2,809,375.00
Other Liabilities 1,025,191.69
Reserves . 3,828,167.35

TOTAL LIABILITIES $61,194,477.46

SAVINGS INSURED UP TO $20,000.00 BY THE FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

SAVi WHERi YOU OiT HIGHEST RATES
TWOYIAR

ClRTIFiCATIS
ONE YEAR

CERTIFICATES
NIW CROWN PASSBOOK

$500 MINIMUM

6% MR

YEAR 53/4%". 574% YIAI

Our 82nd Year

AND LOAN ASSOOIATIOH
SCBTDH PLAINS OFFICE PLA1NFIEU OFFICE

U2Z WISTFIILB AVf. TEL, FA 2-7660 107 PARK AYf. PL 7-4400
OPEN DAILY 1-3 — MONDAY l - i HOURIi DAILY ? TO 4
DRIYE-IK SAYINGS WIHDOW THURSDAYS ? TO 3, * TO 8
DAILY a-6, MON. 8-8, SAT, 9.12 ?ARK IN WT - Ui l OUR RiAR INTRANCI
IAIY PARKINO IN OUR 1AWI LOT



oo In The Fanwood Playgrounds

FOREST ROAD PUBLICITY
A Doll Contest and a Stuffed

Pet Show were the highlight of
a week of whirlwind activities
at Forest Road Park, A select
jp-oup of judges including Mr,
Rico Parent!, Mr, Jeff Cook,
and Miss Linda Berry, Miss
Lourie Kellers, and Miss Terry
Buehnar courageously undertook
the demanding job of judging
each and every entry. Awards
given for the Doll Contest were:
Most Realistic - Debbie Cop-
asher; Cutest Smile - Fran Me
Carthy; Funniest - joArm Gra-
isser; Most Original - Jeanne
Marie Kamerer; Smallest-Mary
Walsh; Biggest • Debbie Payne;
Most Like Owner - Patricia Hag-
gerty* Roundest - Vicki Koster-
Most Loved - Cheryl Bishoff;
Most Attractive - John D'Madio*
Most Colorful - Tracy Chris-
tensen- Sweetest - Suzanne Neff;
Cuddliest - Roger Neff; Cutest-
Nancy Tomaso; Lovliest - Kim-
Loguidico; Most Exotic - Mary
Matthews, Awards given in the
stuffed Pec Show were: Roundest-
Lisa Mingle; Most Unusual -
Amy Kennedy; Lovliest - Nancy
Tomaso; Fuzziest-Vicki Koster;
Cutest - Joann Graisser; Big-
gest - Dawn Sangullano; Small-
est - Ricky Payne; Most loved-
jeff Brown; Most Realistic -
Roger Neff; Most Lovable - Sus-
an Griffiths; Cutest Smile - Bri«
gett ChUds; Softest - Carol San-
dorse; Most Like Its Owner -
Kathy Stutz; Cuddliest - Tracy
Bishoff,

The most popular craft of the
summer, ceramics, were done
by the older children this week.
This craft will be offered for
one more week. The following
week the ancient art of tie-
dying will be taught,

The Forest Road Boys Soft-
ball Team have been vigorously
practicing for their game with
Westfield Park this week. Their
coach , Mr, Jeff Cook, is an-
ticipating an easy victory for
Forest Road,

The Forest Road Girl's Soft-
ball team Surrendered a close
victory to its rival, LaGrande.
The final score was 12-7,
LAGRANDE PLAYGROUND

The 5, 6 and 7 year olds
put their creative talents to prac-
tical use and made pot holders for
their mothers and grandmothers.

It was a "wet" sunny day on
the day of the special event,
"Apple Dunking," For each tub
of apples there was an award
for the person to get the first
place apple and the person to
get the apple with a penny in it.

Ceramics is well into its se-
cond week at the park. Over thirty
pieces have been fired in the
kiln producing an array of color-
ful ceramics. The ceramics will
be fired this week and next be-
cause of the large number of
children who worked on this craft,

Next week will also include
basket weaving, which will be
followed by leather craft.

In major league action of the
boys baseball league, the Reds
lost to the Astros by a score of
8-6, On Tuesday, the Astros
beat the Hampsters and the Ex-
pos beat the Yankees. On Thur-
sday, the Red Sox play the Ham-
psters.

The LaGrande All-Star team
again beat the Forest Road boys
by a score of 6-0, with all boys
from LaGrande having a fine day
in batting and fielding.

Monday, July 27, will have the
meeting of the All-Star boys of
LaGrande against a team of boys
from Westfield,

The La Grande girls had
another big victory over Forest
Road, making them 2-2 for the
season. Lynne Dickson had a
triple driving in 2 runs, Leading
off in the fourth, Janet Noffsinger
doubled to set up for 3 more runs,
Janet is one of the finest third
basemen LaGrande has ever had,
and she is still young,

In the latest tetherball tourna-

ment, Kerry Byrne took first, Friday, July 17. The race coimls- Coming attractions at the park
Dabble Palmer, second. Yvonne ted of 125 Laps, with three man are a Cake Contest on July 31,
Bellamy, third, and Diane Bel- teams. First place Penny Carnival on August 7
lamy, fourth, winners were Mike Baumann, and another trip to Beacon Beach

The •LaGrande Prix" was held Bobby Germinder and Joe Rieca. on August 5.

to accomplish any job...

we rent them!
next time you

need what you

don't have in tools . . ,

call Dick or Joe

757-6930

FORMERLY UNITED RENT-AIL

PLENTY OF
FRil PARKING

AT
933 ROUTE 22

NORTH
PLAINFIiLP

AT THE

NATIONAL STATE BANK

If she doesn't smile, well
give you a crisp new $ 1. bill

Walk right up to any toller at the office
nearest you. If you arc; not greeted with
a smile we'll give you a crisp new dollar
bill.

We appreciate your banking" with us
ami we're going all out to prove it with
the most personable group of tellers you
will find anywhere.

It's worth a try. Switch toThe National
State Bank. If you don't get your .service
with a smile you'll get your service with a
crisp new dollar bill.

THE NATIONAL STATE BANK
Offices throughout Union and Middlesex Counties



Softball

First Row - left to right- Betsy Horn, Joyce Noffsinger, Evle An-
drews, Janet Hoffsinger, Allison Hancox. Second Row - Glnny
Haase, Joy Hendrlck, Judy Hendrick, Gail Johnson, Yvonne Bellamy,
Third Row - Bonnie Sayko, Ann Willis, Patti Curry, Cindy Horn, Jane
Lasher, Kathy Luckey, Diane Bellamy, Not Pictured - Kerry Byrne
and Carol Beekman,

Playground Championships

Start Monday

sored by the Union County Park
Commission, will bring into com-
petition the winners of local play-
ground tournaments conducted at
playgrounds throughout Union
County on or before July 31.

Separate competition for boys
and girls will be conducted in
paddle tennis, foul shotting, spot
shooting, checkers, chess, tether
ball, and noc hockey. Events for
boys only Include softball throw
for distance, dribble and shoot,
and horseshoes. All-girl events
include hopscotch and jacks.

On Monday, August 3, events
will be held for children between
eight and twelve years of age, and
on Wednesday, August 5, events
will be held for children thirteen
to fifteen years of age.

Trophies, contributed by THE
DAILY JOURNAL, will be a-
warded to first, second, and th-
ird place winners in each event.
The municipal playground team
that wins the greatest number
of points will receive the champ-
ionship banner.

Odd Fact
To convince his son that he

wanted to be ft grandfather, a
man in Guelph, Ontario, erected
a nine-foot-high statue of a
pregnant woman on his lawn.

Boys and girls, fifteen years of
age and under, who are the win-
ners in municipal playground
competition, will represent their
community and compete in the
Annual Union County Playground

Championships on Monday, Aug-
ust 3, and Wednesday, August 5,
at Warinanco Park Playground
§2, Roselle, starting at 10:00
a.m. each day.

The county-wide event, spon-

flHCl|lMI NORTH tea - 2O« SOMERVILLE

Far HillsIniJ
WIDSiNO RICmiONS

4 ELEGANT BANQUET ROOMS1

SEATING FOR 1000
SIMINAK • MKTINSS • CONViNTKDNS

COLONIAL HOUSE
Restaurant & Cocktail Loimgq

1«I W, Tth St,» Plilflfiili ^ *

DINNER MENU
(All orders aerved with talad, potatoes,

onion rings and mushrooms)

1. Filet.Migneri Steak. _S.SO

2. Roait Prime Ribi of Beet
3. N. Y. Strip S t e a k — —
4. Lobster Tail J.7S

5. Comb. Lobster Tail and Filet Mignon—6.00
6. Chopped Sirloin Stack _ _ - 2 . f S

(Only Prim. M u d Uicri from th . lut fhtr INM, PHd.)

BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCH
i f our H981 Frank J. Coppola

RUSSELL EIFFERT AT THE PIANO
FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS

BANQUET FACILITIES FOB 35 TO 125

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$5.25

TOAST • CHOICE OF

MANHATTAN • MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

*
4 TIER • 30 LB«
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT
*

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

*
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE
*

fNCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322=7726

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Qwner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AV I .
SCOTCH PLAINS

EACH AND EVERY SUNDAY

AT ALLAMUCHY LODGE
FANTHKIl VALLEY

4.8i'.M.

PANTHER VALLEY
ROUTE 517 -"ALLAMUCHY, N. J .

(201) 852.S300
$5,00 per person
Children S3.00 (under 12)

Dl GIORGIO'S
RiSTAURANT

NOW OPEN
for LUNCH

OPEN 11:30 - 5 T U I S . thru SAT,
OPEN SUN. at 1 P.M.

Take Out Orders Also

474 FOURTH AVI, Car, S, Sth St.
ELIZABETH — 354-1811

To P/oce o Classifimd Ad

Call 322.5266

I Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre]
FOOTHILL

PLAYHOUSE
Boechwood Avenue

Middlemen, N J.

Now thru August 1
A Wickedly Clever Drama

THE LITTLE FOXES

Wed.,Thufi , S1.7S • Musleil SZ.SO
Frl. 12.25 • Sat, S2.5D • Muiica! S3.00

Curtain 8:40
ALL SIATS HiSERVID

PHONE (201) 3S6-D462/9238

•-i
m

m
en

C
r
UJ

ROUTE 22 WEST
CORNER
HARDiNQ ROAD
SCOTCH PLAINS, N, J.

INVITES YOU TO FEAST ON THE WONDROUS
CUISINE OF OLD CHINA AND POLYNESIA

East Winds is an epicure's heaven with its beautiful Four Sea-
sons Dining Room, seating 250, and The Kokee Cocktail
Lounge, a hideaway of bamboo and matting huts. Feast on an
exquisitely prepared cuisine with entrees such as East Wind's
Steak Islander, Sizzling War Ba, Pacific Paradise, Duck Pago
Pago, Flaming Ambrosia, Chicken Tahiti. ALSO fabulous Amer-
ican Dishes. 8B9-4979

HOURS: OPIN 11 :J0 A.M. TO 12 P.M. 7 DAYS
KOK1I COCKTAIL LOUNOI OPEN UNTIL I A.M., WEEKENDS

LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNIB • TAKE-OUT ORDBHS
f PRIVATE RECEPTIONS, BANQUETS, PARTIES — FACILITIES FOR UP TO

AMPLE FREE PARKING

It's Good Food . . , (Fun Too)
(Formerly Mrs, "O's" Rmtaurant)

A new place in our gourmet sodsfy weleomti you to
enjoy both good food and charming atmosphere,

SAMPU OUR MANY VARIETIES OF CHEESE AND CRACKERS

For Your Listening Pleamre
WNNIi U I ot lh« OMAN ft WANO

Fri. ft Sol. NiKl

158 Terrill Rd,, Scotch Plains 322-2343

< *

i •

i •

<

•

RECIPE Ristmmni
CHINESE-POLYNESIAN FOOD

(Chif formerly o» the STAT\f It HIITON HQTiL)

Our kitchen is under the personal supervision of the famous chef
Urn, l im hat created many original Cantonese dishes and here at
CMntM Recipe Restaurant, sees that each is carefully prepared
in on authentic manner by native Cantonese chefs. Lim is watchful
that only the choicest vegetables, meats, poultry and fragrant spices
arabtonded into each mouthwatering dish Truly here ore Cantonese
eultnory maiterpieces fit for on emperor

Luncheon - Family Dinner
HOUSE SPECIAL DINNER

m ORDERS TO FREE Parking
*± TAKE OUT * in REAR

1697 OIK TREE RD., EIISON
Near Plain/ieU-Edifon Theatre

Phone 549-7788 • 549.7979

ISO!

• • • • • • • • • • • •
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|
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and
Social Events

>•

a

MRS. THOMAS E, LASHER

MarcelFe Bachand Is Bride
Of Thomas E, Lasher

Miss Marcelle Andrea Bach-
and, daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Gascon C, Bachand of 1 Bagley
Street, St. johnsbury, Vermont,
and Mr, Thomas Ellsworth Las-
her, son of Mr, and Mrs, Elmer
E.'Casher of 43 Garsam Street,
Fanwood, New Jersey, were un-
ited in marriage at 12 noon, Sat-
urday, July 4.

The Rev, Peter Rousseau of-
ficiated at the double ring cere-
mony in St. John's Church, St.
Johnsbury,

Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride wore a floor
length empire gown of embroid-
ered silk organza over peau de
soie with a chapel lenph train.
Her Imported silk illusion veil
was held by a small hat of the
same material as her dress . She
carried a cascade of white car-
nations and ivy,

Mrs, Roland Fawthrop, j r . of
Hampden, Massachusetts was
matron of honor in an empire
floor length gown of pink linen-
like material. She wore a
matching Dior bow and carried
a colonial bouquet of pink, blue
and white carnations and baby's
breath,

Bridemaids were Mrs . Robert
Bachand of West Hartford, Conn-
ecticut, sister-in-law of the bride
and Mrs, Lawrence Geraghty, j r .
of Bristol, Rhode Island, sister
of the groom. They were attired
like the matron of honor. Miss

Teen Calender

Week of July 30 - August 5
Friday, July 31 • Mama's Ill-
usion YMGA - 7-30 to 12:00.

Saturday, August 1 - Mama's
Illusion YMGA - 7-30 to 12:00.

Any organization that would
like activities published please
contact Janet Stachle 889-9065,

Machelle Bachand, niece of the
bride, was flower girl. She was
attired in a Swiss embroidered
white voile dress with a pink
sash and carried a basket of
mixed carnations and baby's b r -
eath.

Mr, Arthur Eckardt, Jr , of
Booton, New jersey was best
man. Ushers were Dr.' Robert
G, Bachand of West Hartford,
Connecticut, brother of the bride
and Mr . Lawrence j . Geraghty,
j r . of Bristol, Rhode Island, bro-
ther-in-law of the groom. Master
Robert P, Bachand, nephew of
the bride, was ring bearer.

A reception was held at the
St. johnsbury House,

Mrs. Lasher was graduated
from Trinity College with a de-
gree in Medical Technology, She
also received a Fifth-year Cer-
tificate in Education from the
University of Vermont, She has
been a first grade teacher at
Orchard School in South Burling-
ton.

Her husband was graduated
from Newark College of Engine-
ering with a B.S. degree in Elect-
rical Engineering. He also holds
a Masters Degree in Engineering
Science. He is an Associate Sys-
tems Analyst at IBM in Essex
junction,

The couple left on a trip to
Maine and Nova Scotia. Upon
their return, they will live in
Essex junction.

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
Call Mr, Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE . SCOTCH PLAINS

CHIT CHAT
We'd sure like to get hold of the

man who named these hot days the
•dog days". Sure can't prove it by
our pooch. As the rest of the fam-
ily wilts around a glass of iced
tea, straining themselves no fur-
ther than necessary, our dog hops
and leaps and jumps at every
strange sound in the neigh-
borhood, and greets new arrivals
like it 's another chilly winter day,
Given a choice, we'd call these
"people days",

* * * *
Dean's List has been published

at Youngstown State University,
where 1,260 students appeared
among the honored scholars. The
list includes Philip C, Anastaslo
of Rlverdale Ct,, Scotch Plains,

* • * *
It'll be off to Troy, New York

in September for Miss Anita
Schill. Anita, of 28 Fieldcrest
Drive, Scotch Plains has been
accepted as a member of the
September Freshman class at
Russell Sage College in Troy!

* * * *
A replacement for Chet? Rus-

sell N, Kresga of Fanwood plans
to major in Communications -
Radio and Television Broad-
casting, at Ithaca College in Ith-
aca, New York this fall, Russell
is the son of Mr, and Mrs. How-
ard N. Kresge, j r . of llOCoriell
Avenue, Fanwood, and is a t rans-
feree from the University of
Miami.

* * * *
Two Scotch Plains residents

both students at Union Catholic
girls High School, are among
52 high ability mathematics stu-
dents attending a six-week Math-
ematics Training Program at the
Rutgers Summer Session. They'
re Miss Mary Sweet of 1153Len-
ape Way and Miss Elaine Neu-
decker of 409 William Street,

* * * *
Over 600 students from all

sections of the United States will
converge on the campus of Am-
erican International College in
Springfield, Mass. in September,
as members of the freshman
class at the 86 year old institu-
tion. Among the newcomers will
be Charles Pond, j r , of 1241
Cooper Road, Scotch Plains, He's
the son of Mr. and Mrs, C, Nor-
thrup Pond, and a graduate of
Cornwall Academy, At Cornwall
he was president of his class,
president of the Rally Club, lay-

MRS. C.T. HARRIGFELD

Linda Lehr Is Bride Of
Sergeant CT. Harrigfeld

Lynda Mae Lehr, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, William Lehr, j r ,
of 344 Russell Avenue, Rahway
became the bride of Sergeant
Charles Thomas Harrigfeld son
of Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Harrig-
feld of 2015 Lake Avenue, Scotch
Plains, Saturday July 25, 1970,
at a 2;00 pm ceremony. The wed-
ding took place at Zion Lutheran

_Church, Rahway with Rev, Fox
officiating, A reception followed
at the home of the groom's par-
ents.

The bride was given in mar r -
iage by her father, Barbara jost
was maid of honor and Robin
Brown was bridesmaid. Best man
was Joseph Pino with Michael

Kuredzka ushering.

The bride is a 1968 graduate
of Rahway High School and of
Union junior Technical Institute
She was employed as a medical
assistant by Overlook Hospital,
Summit prior to her marriage.
Sergeant Harrl^eld is a 1966
graduate of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School and attended
New England College, New Hamp-
shire and was graduated from
U.S. Army Non-Commissloned
Officers Training School and is
now stationed at Ft, Lee Vir-
ginia,

The couple will reside is Dis-
puntanta, Virginia,

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

PRE-KINDERGARTEN - KINDERGARTEN
(and Possible 1st and 2nd Grade)

SCHOOL
OPENING IN SEPTEMBER

at the
GRACE ORTHODOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Would you like your child; to read fluently at the end of kinder-
garten, to be taught high moral standards, respect for God, the
Bible, and our Nation? Also learn some things about numbers,
science, phonics, music, and art? The American Christian School
with high spiritual and academic standards wi l l be opened with a
Pre-kindargarten-Kindergarten (Age 4 and up) and a possible 1st
•S. 2nd grade this fall in Westfield,

Westfieid, N.J
For Full Details ~ Call

Wayne H. Rambo

232-6055

CLASSES TO START SEPT. 9 - 9:15 TO 3:30 DAILY



A Guy And A Doll
Chit Chat.,,

Lead in Scotch Plains -Fanwood Theatre Music Workshop, Tammy
Gardner, listens as associate director Jim Paardecamp gives final
stage directions for the production of Damon Runyon's "Guy's and
Dolls",

Day Campers

Campers a re busy doing •Their ONTO thing" with bottles, tissue
paper and glue as the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA enters the
second week of their second period. Director Mike Gearhart
emphasized that with the addition of the new Nature Art Program,
an extremely qualified staff of college students and graduates,
plus a great swimming program headed up by Larry Johnson, this
year's camp is by far the best in the history of :he "Y" and the
surrounding area . There are some openings left in the third period
says Mr. Gearhart, Anyone interested in two weeks of the great out-
door camping experience should call the "Y" at 322-7600,

Health & Beauty
It's hard to believe that over

6,000 people die from drowning
in our country each year. This
number of deaths c o u l d be
greatly reduced If everyone
would learn to swim.

It is not likely you will be-
come an expert swimmer by tak-
ing a few lessons, However, it
will rid you of your fear of the
water, This is half the battle.
You will be able to relax and
enjoy swimming.

It is possible to stay afloat
for long periods without per-
forming a single conventional
stroke if you don't panic. The
"dog" paddle, or relaxing so
that the water will support your
weight, could mean the differ-
ence between life and death,

A sudden cramp is a frighten-
ing thing, even to an expert
swimmer if he is some distance

from shore. If this happens, the
best thing to do is try to mas-
sage the affected area while
proceeding slowly to shore.

There are three main ways to
prevent muscle cramps while
swimming. First, avoid going
into cold water too rapidly;
next, never go swimming right
after you have eaten -i meal-
third, stay out of the water until
you have cooled off after being
overheated.

Never dive into water you are
not familiar with. It may not be
deep enough, or there may be a
hidden log beneath the surface.

By all means, don't let this
summer pass without learning
to swim. You will add a great
deal of pleasure to your life
and will be enjoying one of the
most perfect exercises known.

out editor of the newspaper, and
business editor of the yearbook.
He plans to major in Business at
A1C,

* * * *
An honor list of 138 students

has been posted at the School
of Nursing of the University of
Missouri-Columbia for the sem-
ester that closed In June, A
Scotch Plains student is among
the high-ranking students. She's
Sharon Louise Bonutto of 1949
Wood Road,

Plan Courses

On Childbirth
Preparation

Beginning on August 10, Perth
Amboy General Hospital will of-
fer two Childbirth Preparation
courses simultaneously, The se -
cond course, to be given Monday
evenings, will augment the one
now taught on Wednesdays, Each
course is six weeks long,

Dr, Leonard Hirsch, director
of obstetrics and gynecology at
the hospital, states, "Response
to the Childbirth Preparation co-
urses, started here in March,
indicates that classes are meet-
ing the goal of preparing ex-
pectant parents physically and
emotionally for the experiences
of pregnancy, labor, delivery and
new parenthood. Instituting sim-
ultaneous courses insures small
classes and individual in-
struction,"

After their child's birth, par-
ents make a course evaluation.
Mothers respond with "The ex-
ercises and breathing techniques
were most helpful," and"I was
prepared for each stage of la-
bor". Fathers say, "1 hadn't
known what to expect — thanks
for clearing up the mystery,"
and "I was able to aid my wife
throughout childbirth". Some
parents who were students in ear -
lier courses relate their exper-
iences to current classes,

Open to mothers in or close to
their 7th month of pregnancy, and
their husbands, the course is
planned for couples but may be
taken by the mothers alone.

The course, approved by the
department of obstetrics and gy-
neeology at Perth Amboy General
Hospital and the American Soc-
iety for psychoprophylaxis in Ob-
stetrics, was planned by Dr.
Hirsch, Mrs, Eleanor Durkin,
R.N., obstetrics supervisor, and
the instructors Mrs. Kathleen
Fedor, R.N. and Mrs, Mavis Caf-
frey, R.N,

Both instructors are ob-
stetrical nurses, accredited
childbirth education teachers and
members of the Nurses'Associa-
tion of the American Society for
Psychoprophylaxis in Obstetrics
and the Obstetrical Childbirth
Education Association,

Attendance is by preregistra-
tion only. Information about reg-
istration procedures and fee is
available from the Obstetrics
Supervisor, Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital, 442-3700, Ext. 288.

Nursing and Household Help
. Registered and Licensed

Homemakers, an affiliate of The
Upjohn Company, is a national
organization providing a broad
range of home and health care
services. Our employees are ex-
perienced, bonded, and available
when you need them to satisfy a
temporary or continuing need.

Practical Nurses
. Home Health Aides
. Housekeepers and Day Workers
. Companions, Child Care
. Party Help
. Carpet Cleaning
. Heavy Cleaning^-

Homemakers4

FOR INFORtAATION CALL 272-5800

JANICE RAYE LUEDDEKE

Janice Raye Lueddeke Is

Engaged To Dwight Shamp

The engagement of Janice Raye
Lueddeke of Scotch Plains to
Richard Dwight Shamp of West-
field has been announced by the
parents of the bride elect, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond P, Lueddeke
of Route 22, Scotch Plains.

Miss Lueddeke is a graduate
of Scotch Fiains-Fanwood High
School and Taylor Business In-
stitute, She is employed by Ray's
Sport Shop, Inc. in Scotch Plains,

Mr. Shamp, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Spencer R, Shamp of 128
Marion Avenue, Westfield, is a
graduate of Westfield High
School, He attended Athens
College in Alabama and served
in the U.S. Army, He is associated
with Austin Electronics in
Roselle, His grandparents were

the late Mr, and Mrs, P. Gar-
retson Polhemus of Roselle,

A February, 1971 wedding date
has been set.

Cakes
art tomelhing ts b* ehiriihtd and
rsmtmbirtd. Lai ui maka ysuri—
not enly will If b« btautifu! to be-
hold but it will taite abtoluUly

dolicioui. Call
Hel.n at

niargie's
cake
box

735-13! 1
M SOUTH AVI.
PLAINFIBLB
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52 ISSUES FOR ONLY 84

With Our Cut
It's Just Brush and Go!

1926 Westfield Ave. Scotch Plains
FA2-9860

open Monday thru Saturday
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RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
257 Midway Ave,, Fanwood

The basis of true brotherhood
is explored in the Lesson-Ser-
mon on "Love" to be read in
all Christian Science churches
on Sunday, August 2,

Readings from the Bible em-
phasize "the love of God toward
us," with several verses from
First John including the
following:

"If a man say. I love God,
and hateth his brother, he is
a liar; for he that loveth not
his brother whom he hath seen,
how can he love God whom he
hath not seen?"

One of the passages from Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy,
Discover and Founder of Chris-
tian Science, reads, "The rich in
spirit help the poor in one grand
brotherhood, all having the same
Principle, or Father; and blessed
is that man who seeth his
brother's need and supplieth it,
seeking his own in another's
good,"

Services begin at - Sunday,
9:30, Sunday School for children,

11:00 church service, nursery
provided for young children.

Wednesday, 6-15, Wednesday
Evening Meeting at which test-
imonies of healing are given.
Child care provided.

Monday-Friday, 12:00 - 4:00,
Mon. Eve, 7:00 - 9:00, reading
room is open at 1816 East Se-
cond St., Scotch Plains, Public
is invited.

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev. John R. Neil son, Rector

TRINITY X, August 2nd, 1970,
8:00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist,
10:00 a.m.- The Holy Eucharist.

Color Film

Will Depict

"Restless Seas"
•The Restless Seas," a color

sound movie will be shown at
the Union County Park Commis-
sion's Trailslde Nature and Sci-
ence Center, in the Watchung
Reservation, on Sunday, August
2, at 2:00 p.m.

The film shows methods and
techniques in the study of ocean-
ography.

Also on Sunday, at 3:00 p.m.
and at4:00p.m.Donald W.Mayer,
director of Trailside, assisted
by Elmer Van Gilder, educational
assistant at Trailside, will p re -
sent a program in the Trailside
Planetarium entitled "Universe
and Dr. Einstein." The fascin-
ating story of this 20th century
genius will be discussed, in-
cluding a simplified version of
his contributions tn the sciences
of astronomy and physics. The
same program will be presented
at 8:00 p.m. on Wednesday, Aug-
USL 5, and at 4:00 p.m. on Monday
August 3; Tuesday, August 4;
Wednesday, August 5; and Thurs-
day, August 6.

As the Trailside Planetarium
seat but 50 people at a perfor-
mance it is necessary to obtain
a ticket from the Trailside of-
fice on the day of the show.
Tickets are issued on a f i rs t -

come, first-served basis. Ch-
ildren under eight years of age
are not permitted in the Plan-
etarium Chamber,

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains
Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Sunday, 9-45 a.m. - Sunday
School for all ages; 11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship; message by
Chaplain P,C. Thompson, pul-
pit guest in the vacation absence
of the pastor. 6-00 p.m. Train-
ing Union, graded study for all
ages; 7:00 p.m. - Evening Wor-
ship; message by Chaplain Th-
ompson.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. - Mid-
week Prayer Service, Nursery
is provided for all services,

SCOTCH FLAWS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave,, Scotch PI aim
Ralph j , Kievit, Minister

Sunday, August 2, 9:00 a.m.
Church School svith classes for
all ages. 10 a.m. Worship Ser-
vice, with Rev. Kievit deliver-
ing the sermon. Nursery care
is provided for infants and
small children,

Wednesday, August 5, 8 p.m.
Hour of Renewal. The mid-week
study/discussion group will meet
in the Coles Conference Room
to continue their study of the
Book of Revelation,

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN
74 Martine Ave., Fanwood

Rev. George L. Hunt, Pastor

Sunday, August 2, 10 a.m.:
Service of Celebration led by
Bob Anderson, Larry Hunt,
Bob Andrews, Lisa von Pier,
and Barbara Coulter, Mr, Wil-
liam D, Sharrow begins his a s -
sociation with Fanwood Church
as organist and choir director.
Nursery care' is provided for

children under three.
10 a.m.- Church School through

kindergarten only; older children
will attend church with their
parents,

Tues,, Wed. k Thurs., 7:30 to
11 p.m.: Youth Canteen under the
direction of Bob Anderson,

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark,
New jersey, Friday: 7;25 p.m.
Ministry school - 8:30 p.m.,
Service meeting,

Sunday: 3:00 p.m.. Public talk
entitled, "Divine Provisions For
Paradise" given by R. Van N e s s -
4-05 p.m., Watchto%ver study the
title of the article to be consid-
ered by means of question and
answer participation is, "judges
and Counselors of the New Order
Society."

Tuesday: 7:30 p.m., 523 Bev-
erly Avenue, Scotch Plains, the
Bible study aid to be used during
a question and answer discuss-
ion will be, "Then Is Finished
the Mystery of God."

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliff wood, Scotch Plains

Friday evening services at
Temple Israel of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood begin at 8:30 p.m.
All are invited to attend.

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev. S. Philip Covert

Sunday, August 2nd, 9-30a,m«-
Worship Service with Reverend
Alfred E. Willett, quest Preacher,
Church School is available
through the third grade, Nursery
is provided.

ILLUSTRATiD SUNDAY SCHOOL LISS0N
By Alfred J, Buescher

Adventuring Faith SiTlptuFC—Genesis 1Z-ZS.

God commanded Abraham to go lo
the land of Canaan, promising He
would make a great nation of his is-

sue,. -.Genesis 12.

God had promised Abraham a son
and at the age of 00, Sarah bore Abra-
ham a son. They named the son

Isaac,—Genesis 21,

Abraham obeyed, erecting altars to
(30(1 wherever he wunt and worshiping
Him in gratitude for Hits blessing*.---

Genesis 10, IT,

BIBLE VERSE
"A good name is rather lo

be chosen than great riches,
and loving favour rather than
silver and gold."

1. Where is this verse found
in the Bible?

As an act of faith, Abraham prepared
to sacrifice his son Isaac, but God
stayed Abraham's hand,—Genesis 22,

OOLDEN TEXT: Romans 4:3.

2, Who is the Authory
3, Who was his mother?
4, In what language was it

written?

Answers To Bible Verse

i
Service Cost

In time of bereavement, no family need

choose between dependable service and an

economical price. At Memorial Funeral Home,

you can expect BOTH. Our service is always

unlimited, and our prices are within every

family's means.

FUNEkAL HOME
THOMAS C. KEISER, FOUNDER

THOMAS M. KEISER, MGR.

J.C. LEWIS!, DIRECTOR

400 FRANKLIN PLACE AT EAST SEVENTH STREET

PLAINFIELD

756-4848

THE ORDER OF THE GDLDEn RULE
NATIONAL SELECTED MORTICIANS

BY INVITATION

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave,, Pkinfield PL 6-1729

Costs $350 and Up

All Lois Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. PL 6-1729

•uomoiog "Z
"I
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THE HOME TEAM

"You're improving. Your curve reaches the plate on only
three bounces!"

No Dull Moments In
"Old Men's" League

The "old men" of the Old Men's Softball League had enough
ambition last week to rack up 64 runs In 5 games played. It came
out to an average of almost 13 runs par game. The beginning of
the week didn't reflect the high scoring as it began with the pro-
mise of tight games and average hitting. Poplar faced Montrose
last Monday evening and proved once again that the league has
never seen a team like Poplar, Talk has it that between seasons
they will co-author a book entitled, "At Least 14 Ways to Blow k
(iami".
This past game was no excep-
tion. Poplar blew the game be-
fore they got into it. The early
few innings produced 5 runs for
Montrose and it proved to be
all they needed, Although Pop-
lar rallied late in the game for
4 runs, it wasn't quite enough
(so what's new). The only bright
spot was the relief pitching of
Bill Newell but Philips had given
up 5 runs by the time Newell
came in and had already given
the game away. So it wound up
5 to 4 for the 4th one run loss
for Poplar this season as they
share last place distinctions with
Russell, Tuesday saw the last
of the tight games for the week
as Shady Lane edged Sun Valley
3 to 1, it was a Septemberish
evening as the cool breeze r e -
minded everyone that we were
in the closing weeks of soft-
ball. But It apparently did not
remind Valley as their bats,
once again, remained silent and
were able to only pick up 1
lonely run in the 7th, It's been
that type of offensive silence that
has plagued Valley recently and

Congratulations

it not corrected may cause them
to have to play off for 4th pos-
ition, The sudden outburst ex-
pected from Valley nevgr came
in this game as Shady contained
them well and severed potential
rallies as in the 6th when Valley
loaded the' bases and never
scored, Heads up Valley, Start-
ing with Wednesday, each winning
team scored at least 14 runs and
each win was a rout. It began with
WUloughby's slow upward fight
to climb out of the cellar and Mar-
ian's determined drive down-
wards. What, has happened to
Marian after our good words for
them Is still a league mystery.
This was the second straight time
they've been clobbered as op-
posing teams have scored 34
runs in those two games (Mar-
ian has scored 3). The romp
was highlighted by Willoughby's
7 run third inning as Hepburn
was relieved by DeM Me for Mar-
ian, nut it didn't matter who was
pitching since they were deter-
mined to give the game away with
er rors , if not by hits. A typical
example was a ball hit byMcGall

Ht -: : " i * «S*t

Winnin, Manager jne Triano congratulating ^ J [
I'cJ.cini and most valuable playar \rt Coon after All
game with Fanwood at Scntch Plains,

County Swim
Meet Dates
Are Set

The 44th Annual Union County
Swimming Meet will be held at
the Rahway River Park Pool,
beginning with women's compe-
tition on Wednesday, August 19,
and the men's competition on
Thursday, August 20, it was an-
nounced today by j , j . Birm-
ingham, superintendent of r ec -
reation for the Union County
Park Commission.

The activities will begin with
diving competition at 6-30 p.m.,
followed by the swimming ev-
ents at 7;30 p.m.

Competition is open only to
amateurs who are residents of
Union County, An entry fee of
50 cents per event must accom-
pany each application, A com-
petitor may enter only two e-
vents plus diving.

For boys and girls 10 years
of age and under, there will be
a 25-yard free-style and a 25-
yard back-stroke competition.
For boys and girls, 11 to 16
years, there will be a 50-yard
free style; a 50 -yard back-str-
oke; a 50-yard breast stroke;
and a 50-yard butterfly stroke
events. Diving styles will be
posted at the pool,

prizes will be awarded to the
winners of first, second, and th-
ird places.

Entries for the events will
close at noon on Monday, Aug-
ust 17, and must be sent to j , J .
Birmingham, superintendent of
recreation, The Union County
Park Commission, Box 275, El-
izabeth, There will be no post
entries,

for a hit in the outfield and was
babbled all the way back to home
as McCall scored. Carl Factor
was credited with the last run
scored as he placed an outside
the park homer in center field.
The final score? 14 to 0, And
let 's not forget the 3 double
plays by Willoughby. Friday's
game began with errors also
as Hunter allowed Montrose to
score 12 runs in the first 3 in-
nings. They added 2 more in the
4th, and 5th innings to slam Hun-
ter 14 to 3, Montrose appeared
to be hitting well but it was
really the errors that broke Hun-
ter ' s back, It was such a rever-
sal of what had happened the night
before when It was Hunter's turn
to howl as they bombarded Rus-
sell 18 to 2, Hunter probably
accumulated the highest number
of singles in one game this year
as they singled Russell to death.
In that game, Hunter scored all
their runs in the first 5 innings
in an impressive artillery type
attack that must have tired them
out as the shoe was on the other
foot the following game. There is
still plenty of Softball to be played
so come out to LaGrende Play-
ground and watch "the old kids"
any evening during the week at
7 p.m. Here's how they stand
as of last weekend,

W L
Shady Lane 9 ~
Montrose 9 2
Sun Valley 8 3
Hunter 6 5
Marian 5 6
Willoughby 3 8
Russell 2 9
poplar 2 9

Red Sox
Top Giants-
Take Series

the Red Sox defeated the Giants
two games to one, to win the 1970
World Series of the Scotch
Piains-Fanwood Little League,
The Red Sox were managed this
season by Gordon Hoelzel and
the Giants were once again led
by Art Fenska,

The Red Sox won the first
game, 8-1, as Rich Spagnola
pitched a 2-hitter. The teams
hitting was paced by the three
hits of Frank Novello. Tom Rug-
giero, Gary McElveen, and Spa-
gnola each garnered two hits.

The Giants tied the series in
game tw; ,by a score of 9-6,
The Giants were led by Gene
Gatens, Dan Dunkle, Tom My-
kltyshyn, and Matt Hoelzel who
each had two hits. The Red Sox
had two players who each hits
safely three times in the game;
Bill Rugg and Tom Sullivan.

The deciding game went to the
Red Sox , 12-2. Rich Spagnola
once again threw a 2-hltter, Gary
McElveen had two hits including
a three-run homer. Rich Spagnola
had 3 hits, and Tom Ruggierohad
2 safeties in the victory,

The annual post-season T r i -
County Tournament begins this
Saturday for the Little League,
The following boys are on the
1970 team: Mike Jennings, Dod-
gers; Keith Cook and Gene Gat-
ens, Giants; Spence Seamen and
Jim Baumgartner, Braves; Bill
Rugg, Phillies; Rich Spagnola and
Tom Ruggiero, Red Sox; Ken
Lesnlak, Orioles; joe D'An-
nunzlo, Bill Barrett, and Brian
McAllndln, Indians; and Larry
Slmonsen, Don Reinhart, and Tim
Deegan, White Sox,

Senior Softball
All-Star Game
Next Saturday

This coming Saturday, August
1st, starting 1:30 p.m. at Brook-
side Park, stars from each team
in the American and National
leagues will play against each
other. The American League will
be managed by the likeable, but
tough joe Triano and the National
League will be led by their fine
player manager Jules Pushman,
There has been much talk during
the past few months as to which
league is stronger and the result
of this exciting game should tell
us the answer.

After the game the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission
svith the cooperation of Fred
Felter, proprietor of Fred's
Deli, will conduct a picnic for
all players in the leagues and
their families, AH players are
urged to contact their teammates
and to come out and make this
Saturday after noon one of the
finest gala affairs ever held.
The chairman of the event is Ric-
hard E, Marks, superintendent
of recreation and Fred Felter,
proprietor of Fred's Deli, located
on Mountain Avenue In Scotch
Plains,

How about a really good study
lamp for the teen-age student's
room?

Girls Softball
Team Standings

The Scotch Plains girls soft-
ball league has been in progress
for two weeks. The league con-
sists of six teams from the dif-
ferent playgrounds.

vw Don't Miss This One

1966 Fastback - $995
LOW MILEAGE - BEAUTIFUL CONDITION

Financing Ava i l ab le

OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

162TERRILLRD., PLAINF1ELD
ACROSS FROM MRS. P's 561-1551

IBQPBBBPBBPBBBSS^

LEAGUE STANDINGS

Muir
Kramer Manor
Farley
Green Forest
Greenside
Brookside

WON LOST
6 0
4 2
4 2
3 3
1 5
0 6

m
m

m
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There are twelve games r e -
maining In the season,

GOLF BALL CENTER
GOLF EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

THE GOLF SHOPl

SALES SERVICE
GOLF PRIDE GRIPS WOODS

Installed Rsfimshed
12,00 P»r c l"b J3.jO Per Club.

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Ploinheld Ave. Scotch Plains

232-1748
to Sot. aiSO A.M. • 5 P.M.

Sun.s Men, y>jar u

1970 CATALINA

Tremendous selection of

new & used cars now

in our huge stock!

YOU HAVEN'T REALLY
SHOPPED...

'TIL YOU'VE STOPPED
AT QUEEN CITY!

NOW OPEN AT OUR
NEW LOCATION

Call for information or prices

752-3000

QUEEN CITY
PONTIAC
101 Route 22 Eastbound

GREENBROOK

FUGMANN

ALWAYS READY TO SERVI YOU'

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

BURNER SERVICE
• EAST BUDGET

PAYMIMT PLAN

Call

232-5275

Sales & Senlct
161 SOUTH AVI,, t

WESTFIELD
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Basketball Clinic

Scotch Plains Recreation Commission basketball director Bill
Born conducting clinic at Terrill junior school, Front: Al Shefiald
and Jeff Rothrock.

Fish Story

YOUNG;ANGLERS from Fanwood and SeQtfch;Plafits*;i*ridaa citation <
blueflsh Monday on a fishing trip with tfapt. Robie Robinson aboard
the Mako II out of Rudee Inlet In Virginia Beach, Va,, the bluefish
capital of the East Coast, Peter Chaison (left) and David Cole,
fishing with Mr. and Mrs. Leo Chaison, landed 14 blues. The largest
weighed in at 17 lbs, 13 ozs., and 11 of the fish weighed more than
IS lbs. •"

S.P.F. Splits

Double Header

With Union
. • • • " . " " • • • • * • ' . . •

The iocal^entry of cnli^i^feerft
County B|be5luth All Star League
traveled j j to | Union Sunday anH
ended up, the" day with a split of
the Double Header, Union was
on top in the ficst game 5-3 with
Bob Gold Pitching, scotch Plains-
Fanwood cams back in the second
game 9-1 behind the 3 hit pitching
of Don Braun to gain the split.
This kept the team m first place
with an 8-2 record with Westfield
second 8-3 and Union third 7-3.
Next Sunday the team plays
Westfield at Westfield.

Our local league played 7
games this past week, Monday
the Athletics won over the Pi r -
ates 10-5 with Terry Cook the
winning pitcher, Tuesday the
Tigers scored 4 runs in the last
of the 7th inning to upset the
Cubs. Bob Blaes came through
with the hit to drive in the
deciding run to make Dave ! iousel
the winning pitcher. The Cards
won over the Twins 7-4. Frank
Budzinski was the winning pit-
cher. He had help from Tim
Murnane who tripled with the
bases full. Wednesday the An-
gels took the Pirates 7-3 behind
Don Braun. Thursday the Cubs
won from the Twins 5-2 to end
the season for both Clubs. Jim
Scigamire was the winning pit- f
cher. The Cards also finished

their season by drowning the
Tigers 12-4 with Pete Graham
picking up the win.

The standings as of Sunday,

July 26th were-

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Athletics 8 4
Angels 8 4
Twins 5 9
Tigers 4 9

•:3 NATIONAL LEAGUE
Astros • 8 4
CuBs' 8 6
Cards ' 8 6
Pirates ' 8 10

Senior League

Play To Date
AMERICAN LEAGUE

won lost
Continentals 9 1
Bond Pharmacy 8 2
Scotch Plains Police 5 5
Sc. Plains .Teachers 4 ., .7
Park Beverage 3 8
Sc. Hills Realty 2 8

NATIONAL LEAGUE
P & R Tronics 9 1
Ray's Sport Shop 7 3
John's Market 6 4
Fanwood Liquors 4 6
Barry's Frame Shop 3 7
Suburban Trust 1 9

NEXT WEEK'S SCHEDULE:
World Series Game No. 1 -
Farley Park, Monday, August
3rd, 6:15 p.m.
World Series Game No. 2 -
Brookside, Wednesday, August
5th, 6:15 p.m.
World Series Game No. 3 -
(If needed, August 10th)

Action In The

Playgrounds

BROOKSIDE PARK - This was
once again a very busy week. Fol-
lowing are winners of special
events:
Relay team - Brian Mecca, Ken
Ruggiero, Kelly Ford, Ed Repka,
Jean Senyshyn and Jean Clancey.
Line Soccer Team - Andy Ford,
May Di Donato, David Brozek,
Paul Rowell, Katrin Leidl, Lee
Di Donato and Bobby Brozek.
Chess Tournament was won by
Kenny Ruggiero and Jeff Robin-
son, The water-melon eating con-
test attracted 70 contestants with
Ken Ruggiero taking first by a
slight margin over Ken Burkle,
followed by Nick Saros, The
Bocce Ball tournament had a
field of 7 teams." The winning
team was Nick Saros and Jim
[lamer first, second place was
taken by Mary Di Donato and
Laurie McKay and third place
Dory McKay and Ken Worth, The
hopscotch contest proved to be
fun and entertaining for the 6-9
year age group - first three
winners were: Kelly Ford, David
Hamer and Mary Keleher. The
first three winners for the 10-15
age group were Nick Saros, Andy
Ford and jean Clancey, For our
bicycle rally the winning teams
were; Bill Beale and Jack Hamer,
first, Dave Glza and Mike Ramer
second, Ed McGovern and Brian
Mecca third, Steve Hamer and
Andy Ford fourth,

GREEN FOREST PARK - This
has been a very rewarding week
for the children at this park. We
had a water balloon toss, and
osaka-hl tournament and a
tetherball contest. Our boy's
baseball team is doing very well
with a standing of 8-3. Homeruns
were hit by Bob Blaes, Our girls
Softball team is also doing %
.with a:,s||ndingrof 3i3,;M
Vdns were-hit by Phyllis Ferra
and Rosalie D'Amico.

• OREENSrOE PLA^GRGU
In the sports scene our baseball
team defeated Kramer,-Muir and
Green Forest this week. A for-
feit by Coles brought our record
to 9-2, The, girls Softball team
got their first win when Brook-
side forfeited. In contests this
week we had many winners, IE-
horseshoes - joe Pellicone, Neal
Lestrange, Jerry and Danny
Grogg and John Caputo and Keith'
O'Brien, In the anti-riudist con-
test Kathy Kanouse and Karen
Myszka tied for first, Louis Vu-
ono jecond and Mike Caputo third,

, The pie eating contest winners
were: first - Keith Q^rien, s e -
cond - Gardner Davis and third-
John Felegy, Winners of the soft-
ball accuracy contest were;
Frank Rossi, Mike Caputo and
Gary Bishop, Mark Grogg swung
to first place in the swing race.
Tom and Steve Sullivan took s e -
cond and third. In the Ping Pong
throw for distance Mark Grogg
again took first. In second place
was Leonard Goldstein and Steve
Sullivan 3rd.

MUIR PLAYGROUND - The
girls Softball team continued its
winning.stf.eak bydefeating Green-
Forest 23-10. Farley,was,jaeaten
26=6 in a game highlighted by a

Wrestling
Clinic In
Third Week

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission announces than their
wrestling clinic continues into
the third week. It is held at the
high school wrestling room, and
is open to all boys of the com-
munity between the ages of 8-15,

The clinic meets every Tues-
day and Thursday at 3:00 p.m.
The final meeting will be on Aug-
ust 13, 1970. Any interested boys
should report directly to the
high school. Mr. Dom Deo is in
charge of instruction.

grand
Hurling, During the week Muir
beat its toughest competition
Kramer Manor 16-8. Muir thus
remains undefeated with a 6-0
record. Throughout the season
outstanding hitting and fielding
has been demonstrated by Kathy
Hurling, Cheryl McCoy May Me
Coy and Jeanne Davis. In com-
petition for the All American boy
and girl award the current lead-
ers are: boys - 1st place tie
between Steve Fowler and Lucian
Johnson, 2nd place Dave Fowler
and girls - 1st place Michele
Johnson, 2nd place Jean Hurling,
3rd place Penny Lewis,

SHACKAMAXON PLAYGROUND-
A Christmas in July Party was
given for the children this week.
A large artificial tree was spray-
ed gold and decorated with orna-
ments created by the children of
the playground. Christmas candy
and cookies were served during

Brian Mann. Christmas r e -
cordings were played with carols
sung by a chorus of children, A
Yuletide skit was also presented ,
BY Cheryl Sebastian andNancy
Ruffa. The party climaxed with
"Santa's" arrival svith gifts pro-
vided for all.

KRAMER MANOR PLAYGROUND
This playground was buzzing all
week with the many activities and
contests going on in nok-hockey,
horseshoes, tetherball, and var-
ious other games. One of the high-
lights of the week was the peanut
hunt which had children searching
far and wide for the peanuts which
they could keep when they found
them. Jamie Jones, Crystal Jones
and Pamela Townsen were the
biggest winners taking home
many peanuts. In the girls soft-
ball game Kramer Manor lost
to Muir by a score of 16-8, How-
ever Kramer is still tied for
second place In the league.

BOWCRAFT
PLAYLAHD

feeute 22, Scotch Plaini, N.J.
233-0675

Fun For All Ages
COOL & SHADY

New jersey's Finest Miniature Golf

s****m

^ Archmry i-.Tffli/e T»nnr&
- Springing C |ges- SJt/B6/> "•'-.'.

NEW GOLF DRIVING;

ELEOTRIC U-DRIVE BOATS
Unlimited Convenient Parking

MARIO SEVERINO
ANNOUNCES

THE GRAND OPENING
of SEVERINO AUTO SALES

PLAINFiiLD, N. J.
)

1354 SOUTH

Mario Severinoy a long established
local automobile salesman, now offers
you his carefully selected (hand picked

,'by Mario himself) used cars at fair
prices. Mario sells not just cars, but
quality used cars plus his personalized
guarantee of service and value.
Come in and say "hello" and take ad-
vantage of the carefully selected, super
values now available.

SEVERINO AUTO SALES
1254 SOUTH AVENUi PLAINFIELD, N.J,

(Next to the Path Mark)

CALL 756-3900



Men's Contest

. umnd Councilman Jerry uoryea ana Mickey Donovan - thin
drinking contest - All Star game between Fanwood and Scocch

[ains Topples Fanwood
i-2 In Rec. League Play

cotch Plains Recreation All Stars last Saturday trounced Fanwood
ball leapes All Stars by a score of 13-2,
wood struck quickly in the
it inning aided by the help of
icoteh Plains errors and two
lily hits. However the Plains-
n retaliated by scoring three

the bottom half of the

T» • • i 1 i -. i , £ .-• -•

ringry
Soccer Camp
To Open

Once again, this summer the
Pingry Soccer Camp will offer
an outstanding and diversified
program to boys who wish to
Improve their soccer skills and
get a head start on the coming
season.

The camp is divided into two
sections- one for younger, less
experienced boys where the con-
centration is on developing basic
soccer skills; the other, for an
older, varsity-level group that
will work on polishing and s t r -
enphenlng its soccer talents.

Within each group, there are
to be several teams which will
compete against one another for
the league championship all week
long. Following every game, each
team will be Individually and col-
lectively critiqued by one of the
several coaches. The emphasis
will be on developing a sense of
teamwork as well as Individual
skills.

The facilities offered by the
Pingry Soccer Camp include five
•soccer fields, a swimming pool,
a weight-lifting room (the latter
two areas will at all times be su-
perivsed.) There is to be an

"indoor propgpkM>ln>RcaWdfTra'ifr**"
In addition to the spirited com-

petition for the league champ-
ionship, other highlights of the
program are: movies of World
cup competition, talks by several
Union County coaches and by the
professional star, John Esposlto
of the Baltimore Bays. Individual
skill contests for trophies are a l -
so In the plans,

The camp is to be conducted at
Pingry School, 215 North Avenue,
Hillside. The dates; Aug. 24 - 28,
There are still a few openings.
However, enrollment Is limited.
Those interested should promptly
contact Dan Phillips., Soccer
Camp Director, at Pingry (355-
6990).

Playground

Team Standings

playground
Farley
Greens ide
Green Forest
Brookside
Shackamaxon
Mulr
Coles
Kramer Manor

W
11
10
9
6
4
2
2

L
0
2
3
6
7
8
9

10

Runs
foragst,
124
104
82
80
61
77
24
13

36
45
52
54

104
94
80

100

Tennis Tourney

Set For Aug. 15
The Union County Senior Men's

Tennis Tournament, sponsored
and conducted by the Union Cou-
nty Park Commission, will be
played at the Warlnanco Park
Tennis Courts, beginning Sat-
urday, August 15, at 10-00 a.m.

The tournament is open to
all men 40 years of age and
over, who are residents of Union
County, Men who will reach their
40th birthday in 1970 are e l -
igible to compete in this event,

Sy Grubel, Mountainside, won
this championship in 1966, 1967,
1968, and 1969,

Applications are now available
at the Warlnaneo Park Tennis
Courts,

Entries close at 5-00 p.m. on
Tuesday, August 11, with j . j ,
Birmingham, superintendent of
recreation. The Union County
Park Commission, Box 275, El-
izabeth,

For further information con-
tact the recreation department
of the Union County Park Com-
mission,

S m
inning on hits by Rod Sp-

Art Coon and a 3 run
by Rick Jackson, The

Insmen continued its barrage
every hitter in the lineup hit

iily at least once with Jackson
id Coon combining for 5 hits
lUe driving in 7 runs. Coon who
is one of the Ail-Time Greats
em Scotch Plains played a bri l"
m defensive game as he started
ree double plays. The outstand-

play of the game was made
left fielder Tem^iniieganof., '
Scotch Plains teachers as he,.

ced with full speedin catching
Hong
lid line
d two outs, Dennis Pedlcini
ched a peat game allowing,
Jy 6 base hies before being
lieved by VUmie ;Losavio, to
18th inning. , • .
Fanwood won the accuracy,.
rowing contest before the game
irted by a score of 8 throws -to
and both teams played to a
wdstlll In the home run hitting
mtest that featured sluggers •
om both teams.
The most valuable player
»rd went to shortstop Art Coon
I outstanding pitching award
Dennis Pedlcini of the Con-
sncals.
The series now stands at 1-1
h next year's game goingbaek
Fuiwood,
L follicking social hour
owed the game with council-
n J«rry Boryea and Mickey
iov»n taking charge,

asketball Clinic

SPORT
HUNTING

S^f'S^^PP^^^- ENGRAVING
: MEDALS

CUPS
PLAQUES

CANDLES

\ . • - . - . • • • .
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Halfway Mark
The 2nd annual recreation bas-
tb*!! clinic moved past the half-
V point this week, July 20th saw

6 inauguration of the 13 to 15
!8r age group play. The 62 boys

separated into 4 teams - and
6 lame schedule with a round
bin playoff will highlight the
:tion.

games have been com-
and the standings' are as

lows-

Tempo Golf Balls
REG. 9.90 DOZ.

7.95Special DOZ.

|

1 Candles

Baseball Gloves
REG. 3.85

Special W •

Fishing Lures
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Tennis Racquets |
REG. 6.10

Special 3 « W W

Badminton Sets
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r
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IF
SILL OUT THE SPECIAL WE WILL GIVi YOU •A-RAWCHEGK-FOR THE ITIM AT THI SPICIAL PRIOI
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ns
a/,ers
tketa
veliers

won
3
2
2
1

Leading Scorers

John Mertz
A r l Carraglno
''at Murnane
l<aV -Schnitzer
Jeff Hnthrock

pts.
90
73
61
53
50

lost
1
2
2
3

aver.
23,2
18.2
15,2
13,2
12.5

liiiHUiiliiiliiiMiiiliiHiiiiiiiUUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiHmiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiii

1st PRI2I $50.00
2nd PRIZE 25.00
3rd PRIZE 20.00
4th PRIZE 15.00
5th PRflZE 10.00
6th TO 10th 5.00 EA.

IN MERCHANDISE
FOR ALL PRIZES

JUST COME IN
AND REGISTER

WINNERS WILL BE
NOTIFIED

DRAWING 6 P.M. MON., AUG. 3, 1 9 7 0 ^
Anderson

Proprietor
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TOY
POODLES

(Silver)
SASSAFRAS LINE
AKC REGISTERED

HAS SHOTS - WORMID
AND PAPiR TRAINID

iL 4-7896

HELP WANTED
PUBLIC WORKS

SUPERINTENDENT
For Township Of

Scotch Plains
Muse be experienced in all as-
pects of this position. Salary
open. Please send resume to
Municipal Administrator Town-
ship of Scotch Plains Municipal
Building, Scotch Plains, New
jersey 07076,

Classified Advertising

Business Directory

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.. INC.

Route 22, North Plainfield
at the Somerset St. overpass

PL 6-4418
Aflflilions • Kitchens

Play Room! Roofing & Siding
Completi Home Modirnnalions

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Yrs. of Satilfactory Sirvict

Member si Chamber ef Cammefei

PHOTOGRAPHY
AT ITS FINEST

WEDDINGS. PASSPORTS

STUDIOS

CLARK, N.J.

Call for appointment 382-2453

For tho Beit mid
Largett Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobiceoi,
Cigiri ind Smokeri'

Requmtei,

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK Car, NORTH AVE
PLAINFIELD

HAVf YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

AD 3-2200 Fr«» D.l jv.ry
1115 SOUTH A V I , , WIST

W I S T F I I L D

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAM9 3-5511

DAILY: B:0O TO 8:30

MONDAVI 9 TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFiELD

MASONRY
STIW,

FLOWER BOXES
Small cemctit

Repairs

0. EMERICK

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC,

.Free Estim|tes
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322-62B8 379-1986

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

Una
HOME

IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.'
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour jei-vlce.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass. North Plainfield.

PL 6-4418
FRHE ESTIMATES

Si YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

For quality home repairs inside '
or outside,reall351-llll anytime*,
"Ask for Stan'the man," He must
"be doing everything right. tf

Roof leaks' repaired for good.
Call 351-1111 and "Ask for Sjan
the man.1' He must be doing ev*
erythlng right. tfc

SERVICES
CHAIN LINK FENCING *

All work guaranteed. For free
estimate call Fence Master
Corp., 276-6226.

ALUMINUM, SEAML"ESS
GUTTERS.

Re-roofing &, repairs. Aluminum.
Si plastic siding. Free estimates,;
A/HopfeU.PL 4-0056.

V.&D. CARNEVALE BROS.
Painting & Decorating - In-
terior & Exterior. Spray

• painting a Specialty! Very
reasonable. Fully Insured.
968-0467 or 752-4504.

LANDSCAPING

WOOD CHIPLETS
Wholesale - Retail. Peat consis-
tency, mulch and soil conditioner,
Bulk quantity. Free delivery,
647-0931 - 356=6923.
VALLEY NURSERY SUPIU-XOO.

HELP WANTED:.. HiLP WANTiD

TfRMlNAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

Custom-Made
DRAPERIES & SLIPCOVERS -

Large
Selection ol Fabrics
By Yard or Bolt •
Foam Rubber Head-
quarters - Drapery
Hardware INTER -
IQ.1 DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL 688-9416

962 Stuyvesant Ave. Union

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

_ _ .RESIDENTIAL
.COMMERCIAL
.INDUSTRIAL
Specializing In

•REPAIRS
. ALTERATIONS &

FULL HOUSE
POWER

y' Lie. No 29B9

Vincent DeStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

"Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

Subscribe
to the

TIMES9

Call 322-5266

PUBLIC NOTICES

MRS, SARAH
READER AND ADVISER

Established 15 Years
214A Watchung Ave.,

Opp. Post Office
Plainfield, N. J.

For App. PL 5-6850
Available for Groups

INSTRUCTION

IL.L\. B^NNJl'i, teacher of pi-
ano. Latest methods, Classical
and popular. Lessons in your
home. 666 Dorian Rd., Westfield.
Call AD2-5396.

PETS

For Sale - Carman Shepherd
puppies, excellent blood line,
papers. 322-4126.

Silver Mini/Toy A.K.C. Po-
odles - shots and wormed, Male
and Female $100, Call 757-0107
after 7 p.m. and all day Saturday
and Sunday.

MERCHANDISE

"Cool It!"
Refrigerators,
Air-Conditioners,
Ice Makers,
Prompt Service,
382-2768

Reduce excess body fluids with
FLUIDEX diuretic tablets, only
$1,69 at your drugstore, Scotch
Plains & Fanwood.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

General Agents to sell most
up-to-date sick & accident, hosp-
italization & surgical contracts
in your area. Top commissions,
Write Equitable Life, Health &
Accident Company, P.O. Box469,
Gamden, New Jersey 08101,

1970 High School Grads

SPEND THE SUMMER
... AT THE SHORE!

You worked hard for four years , , .
reading, writing, studying, staying up late
to earn that High School Diploma,

You deserve a vacation, take the rest of the
summer off, BUT come to see us NOW! We have
several openings for RECORD CLERKS and
TYPISTS,

• Merit raises

• Free typing course

• 10% Sears discount

• Complete benefit package

CALL 277-7720 NOW OR COME TO SEE US

You can start now or have a job
waiting for you on September 8th,

/instate
Mountain Ave,, Murray Hill, New Jersey
An Equal Opportunity Employer

INSURANCE
COMPANY

TYPISTS.,
.TYPISTS.

..TYPISTS
If you have good typing skills
(40 WPM or better) and a desire
to get started in a varied,
interesting position, we have
the SPOT for you!

Typists positions now available
in Commercial and Personnel
Departments.

WE OFFER:

® Excellent starting salary

• Complete benefit package
including Sears discount
and profit sharing.

• Promotional Opportunities

• Lovely suburban office

CALL 464-2366
for an appointment or
apply in person daily.

/instate
INSURANCE COMPANY

Mountain Ave. Murray Hill, N.j
Equal Opportunity Employer

CLERICALS

WE HAVE THE BEST
OPENINGS.. .
THIS SIDE OF THE
HUDSON RIVER!

Our steady growth and expansion
has created the need for several
•on the move clericals".

INVENTORY
CONTROL CLERK

Are you good with figures? Like
to join one of our fast moving
departments? This is for you,

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE CLERK

Interesting diversified position
in our accounting department.
Good with figures and it's yours,

EXCELLENT SALARIES
BEST OF BENEFITS

CONVENIENT LOCATION
PLEASANT WORKING

CONDITIONS

CALL PERSONNEL
464-3200

ELECTRICAL INDUSTRIES
891 Central Ave., Murray HUli N. J

An Equal opportunity Employer

AUTOS
FOR SALE

Mustang convertible. 1966 -
V.8 - S.S., 2 new tires, good
condition, must sell, $1025 -
889-6178.

FOUND
Found in Franklin State Bank,

Scotch Plains office, set of keys
on key ring including GM car
keys, and Star of David decora-
tion. Owner may retrieve them at
"The Times" office or call 322-
5266.

WANTED
TO RENT

Young working couple desire
unfurnished apartment in older
home, in Scotch Plains, West-
field area, for Oct., Nov., or-
Dec. Call after 6 p.m. 755-6527.

REAL 1STATE
FOR SALi

HOUSEHUNTING?
It is suid that a picture .is
worth m.riOO wordH, It-would
then take one million words to
describe the homes we have
beautifully displayed in our
Gallery nf Homes, You are
welcome to come in a browse,

THE GALLERY OF HOMES

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS- INC
REALTORS

2i6 Soulh Ave., Fanwood FA 2-7700
233 Norlh ol Elmer, WesKleld

AD 3-0065

To Plaem a Classified Ad

Call 322.5266
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Mr. h Mrs. Frederick A, Refcer, former residents of Westfield,
are now at home at 21 Homestead Terrace, Scotch Plains, which
they purchased from Mr, and Mrs. Vlggo Aronsen, The sale of
this multiple listed property was negotiated by Ruth C. Tate of
Peterson-Ringle Agency, Scotch Plains, N.J,

Local Man
Promoted

Kenneth A. Tjaden of 2234
Old Farm Koad, Scotch Plains,
has beon promoted by the Pru-
dential Insurance Co. to methods
analyst in Eastern home office
administrative services at
Newark.

He joined the company's
tracing division in 1933, In 1947
he advanced to disability claim
examiner and In 1956 transferred
to the methods division. In 1961
he became an assistant methods
analyst and in 1967 joined admin-
istrative services.

Mr, Tjaden served in the Army
Medical Corps during World War
11. He earned a bachelor's de-
gree from Rutgers University,
served as a college alumni
chapter president.

He is married to the former
Doris Beyer. They have
a daughter, Beverly,

Mr. and Mrs, VanValkenburgh are in residence at 1192 Maple
Hill lid. This was a Westfield Board Multiple Listing and the sale
was negotiated by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan of the firm of Rosier &
Magee, Realtors, 411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Words of the Wise
The cynic says, "One man

can't do anything." I say,
"Only one man can do any-
thing." One man interacting
creatively with others can
move the world.

—(John Gardner)

RQSBINS
ROOFING CO,

Shinies £
Fkrt Roofs

Gutters - UacEars
Over 50 Years Experience

Fully insured Free Esis,

617.9216 - 289-71 SI

From the pages of

andmm.

OLDER WITH SPACE $44,900

FANWOOD — Set well back from rood, vicinity of Library.
This 4 bedroom, immaculate, updated Colonial on 100 x 270
plot. Center hall alone is 25' long, 1st floor powder room,
aluminum combos, much more. Walk to station, established
trees, near shopping, A real summer bargain. First time
advertised.

ATWOOD REALTY, Realtors
223 Lenox Ave., Westfield Call 233-2222

"What's a promotion?"
"It means we gotta
move out of town,"

for years ws've bean helping fami-
lies relocate by helping them sell
their prasent homes and buy new
ones. We know property, homes,
schools and neighborhoods in every
town in this country. Through 2,500
affiliated real estate offices we'll
find you the home you want, in the
neighborhood you want, at the price
you want. When a movs up for you
also means a move out of town,
call us.

KOSTER & MAGEE
REALTORS

411 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
322-6886

Affiliate Member

Nationwide
famifv Relocation Service

.Charles B. Clarke
COMPANY

announces

the opening of

its new head office
at

193 South Ave.
Fanwood

August 1, 1970

Fanwood Office
193 South Ave,
Ponwood, N.J,

T.I. 755.3000

Real Estate
Property Management

Warren Office*

178 Mt. Birthel Rd.
Warren, N.J.

T.i. 647-2200

Insurance
Appraisals

A REAL BARGAIN
$26,900

Inspect this lovely ranch type home in an excellent area of
Fanwood. Spacious lot, living room, modern kitchen. Taxes
$715,00, Owner is willing to hold mortgage of 525,000. Why pay
tent? Call for appointment to inspect,

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
Agency

REALTORS
SOB EODICE
DOM DE PRQ5PERQ

429 Park Ave,,

PAUL Dl FRANCESCO, JR.
JOHN MAUT)

322=4346
(Call Anytime)

SC0T0HW00D AREA
SCOTCH PLAINS

(—•

C
r

$88,900,

FOUR BEDROOMS
SYLVAN POOL

. . . Central Air Conditioning

. . , Family room w/Fireplaea

. . . Beautiful Landscaping

. . . Many Trees and shrubs

KOSTER & MAGEE INC. REALTORS
Eves;

Dorothy Jordan
Lois Widin
El Koster
George Magee

757-6793
755-3831
889-6641
889-2060

411 Park Avenue 322-6886 Scotch Plains

yilliiiiililiililiiiliiliilliliilliliiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiliiiiiiiMiiliiliiliiiiiiiiUiriTiiTmTmS

1 All In Together Girls j
1 Gotta Go I
| Asking $35,900! |

!

S f

S Just got word that someone is goini to get a good buy. Besides g
1 there's a possible B°o mortgage assumption with this split level |
1 home in a fine Fanwood area, 3 bedrooms, 1'z baths, recreation |
| room, full basement, lovely big property, and many extras in- j
I eluding wall-to-wall carpeting. How about that offer! Eve's: L

1 889-4530. §•

I PATRICK L. HEDDEN §
1 REALTOR |
| 322-9102 |
i 356 Park Ave., Scotch Plains |
BiiiiiiiiiiiiniuuiuiiinHiniiiiiiiiiiiiiMiniiiTTnrrrTiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiuiinii.
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No other Bank
offers you
More Services
We pay the highest interest rates the law will allow on
savings accounts, from day of deposit to day of withdrawal,
investor passbook savings and certificates of deposit.

We offer you several kinds of checking accounts to
choose from to suit your needs; regular checking accounts

and no-minimum-balance Checkmaster accounts.

One of our trained experts will sit down with you and arrange
to set up just the type of trust you have in mind,

We'll arrange a personal or auto loan for you.

Provide for whatever mortgage you need.

Set up a home improvement loan for you.

Our safe deposit vaults are at your service
to safeguard your valuables.

You can bank with us by mail
for your convenience.

Our Easy Charge/Master Charge card enables you
to shop conveniently at home, coast to coast,
and in 51 countries abroad. Our many other services include Industrial development department

Senior citizens department
Christmas Club

THE CENTRAL JERSEY BANK
Formerly THE NATIONAL BANK OF

Westfield Office, Broad &. Elm Streets
Mountainside Off Ice, 855 Mountain Ave,

WESTFIELD

Telephone
232-7500

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Night depository
Withholding tax depository
Securities bought and sold
U.S. Savings Bonds issued & redeemed
Travelers checks and
Letters of credit

CAM WE HMLf* YOU ?

/s QUA B/GGSST ASSET /


